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1'he author wishes to express his appreciation for the 
assistance and helpful advice given him in .the course of 
this weed study. He is greatly indebted to Dr. E. E. 
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IN'rRODUC'riON 
Sacrar.1ento County has many types of Agriculture and 
many weed pests which compete with the crops. Stock may 
be poisoned by certain weeds and weeds may also act as 
hosts for fungus diseases, virus diseases and insect pests 
of cultivated crops. lilany plants may be weeds in one 
~-
~ --
locality and harmless or beneficial ih oth_e_:r•_I)_ar_t_s_._Th.,_c_ ________ _ 
author has made a thorough study of the county•s agriculture 
and its weeds. Latest control practices were also studied. 
The State Department of Agriculture lists the follow-
ing as 11 nrimary noxious weeds 11 ; ,Johnson gl'ass, Lolcus 
haleDensis; camel 1 s thorn, 1-\lhagi camelorum, hoary cress, 
Lenidum dra ba; mo1•ning glory, Convolvulus 11rvel1Si s; Canada 
thistle, Cirsium arvense; and Russian knapv1eod, Centaurea 
repens. A list of weeds which are not as harmful ns the 
above list is known as "secondary noxious weeds," Tl1e 
following come in this category: Yellow star thistle, 
Centaurea solstitialis; poverty weed, ~ axillaris; goat 
grass, Aegilops triuncialis; coast dandelion, Hynochaeris 
radicata; Hussian thistle, Salsola ~; silver leaf night-
shade, Solanum elaeagnifolium; creeping sow thistle, Sonchus 
arvensis; st. JohnswoPt, Hypericum perforaturn; nut grass, 
Czyerus snn.; alkali moll ow, Sida hederacea; the dodders, 
6uscuta .!!QJ2.•; and puncture vine, Tribu.lus terrestris, · 
The writer found some of the above mentioned weeds in 
the county and a number of lesser troublesome weeds. 
1 
CHAP'EEH I 
GENERAL F'AC'l'S ABOUT SACHAN.EN'EO COUNTY 
Geographical Location 
Sacramento County ls located in the heart of the 
great central valley. Fr01~ lone;itude 1~01°--eo", it 
extends to longitude 12.1°--50 11 , and l•,titude 38°--00 11 , 
to latitude 38°--45 11 • Its area is apnroxinmtely 987 
square miles. This county reaches from the junction 
of' the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers at the extreme 
western end of Sherman Island, to the Sutter and Placer 
County lines approximately one hundred e.nd twenty-flve 
miles north. .Lt is bounded on the west by Solano a.nd 
Yolo Counties, on the south by Contra Costa e.nd San 
Joaquin Counties, and on the east by Amador and El Lorado 
Counties. 
Climate 
Sacramento County is noted for its mildness of 
climate. The summers are dry with warm days a.nd pleasEtnt 
nigbts. 'l'he winter, or so-ce.lled rainy seRson, resembles 
springtime in the Eastern states. Even in the rainy season 
there is a great preponderance of bright weather, rain ln 
measurable amounts occurring only on about nine days monthly 
during the three winter months of December, January, and 
February. The average rainfall is about eighteen inches, 
and occurs between October and April. 
Singularly, the rainless surmners in the valley are 
contrasted in wL1ter, 6,500 feet above on the Sierra Nevada 
slope, by the region of the greatest known depths of snow• 





of water in valley streams during the dry season, 
Lying well south of the main North Pacific storm 
track, and north of the southern storm course, and because 
of the protecting influence of the high mount.ain ranges 
that skirt the valley, only an occasional heavy winter 
rain storm invades the valley region, although copious 




! extent the Coast Range, causing flood conditions occasionally in the Sacramento River and its larger tributaries, This 
sheltered location also accounts for the rare occurrence of 
excessive rainfall and almost complete absence of damaging 
storms. 
There are practically no thunderstorms in this locality. 
Snow falls so rarely and in such small quantities that its 
occurrence may be disregarded as a climat.ic feature. 
In a normal year at Sacramento, dense fog occurs on 
18 days, mostly in midwinter, never in smnmer, and seldom 
in spring and autumn. Fogs are of the radiational cooling 
type and are usually confined to the early morning hours, 
although an occasional winter fog, under stagnant atmos-
pheric conditions, may persist for several days. 
Owing to the north-south trend of the valley and the 
deflecting and directing effect of the Sierra Nevada Range 
on oceanic winds flowing eastward through the Golden Gate 
break in the Coast H11.nge, the prevailing surface winds a,~e 
southerly fo1• all months of the year, the mountain barriel:'s 
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preventing the free flow of air into the valley from other 
directions. 
However, with a steep northerly barometric pressure, 
gradient air forced over the interposing mountain ranges, 
warming dynamically with descent, reaches the valley floor 
as warm, drying north winds known as "northers". 'rhis con-
dition or modifications thereof is productive of the hot 
~::::::~-s::e::r:::::d:~:::::l:::c:d::-::::t:::::~doy 
~'he average annual temperature is about 6QOF, The· 
average range of temperature is about 88°F. During the 
summer, tl.:e temperature may range between 85°F. to 110°F, 
Frosts are quite frequent and they often kill .the vegetation. 
The average date of the first killing frost in Autumn is 
December 7 1 while the average date for the last killing 
frost in the Spring is February 14, However, killing fl.'osts 
have been recorded as early as the fil.'st pal.'t of November 
and as late as the first part of May, 
The relative humidity is low in this locality. It may · 
possibly increase toward the river vicinities. 
The average length of the growing season is 300 days. 
Topography 
The elevation in Sacramento County varies from a few 
feet above sea level in the Delta region to approximately 
two hundred and fifty feet in the foothill region, The 
elevation of vValnut Gr'ove is eight feet while that of the 
Hood and Courtland area is about fifteen. ~'he figu1•es 
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Elk Grove and lV.ills are fifty feet. Sacramento and Elk Horn 
have an elevation of about thirty. A steady rise toward the 
eastern part of the county gives l<olsom an elevation of about 
two hundred and twenty feet. 
The county lies in the region drained by the Sacramento 
river and its tributaries, the American and Cosumnes rivers. 
The western part of the county is fairly level •. Small 
with these physiographic characteristics are found small 
dips called "hog wallows 11 • 
'rhe eastern part of Sacramento County is made up of 
numerous rolling hills, The citrus belt of Fair Oaks is a 
good example of this. 
Sacramento Gountx Soils 
The soils of this county fall into two natural groups, 
the soils of the foothill areas and the soils of the valley 
plain. A study of the soil variation in the county makes 
it easier to understand why there is such a great variation 
in types of agriculture. 
'l'he soils of the valley plain which occupy the western 
part of the county are also divided into three groups, the 
San Joaquin series, the Sacramento series and the group of 
miscellaneous soils. 
San Joaquin loam which is very important in the western 
part of the county consists of a loam or light-red sandy · 
loam of medium to fine texture, but often carrying small 
quantities of coarser sharp fragments, the main body of the .. 
··---~ 
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soil being fine, silty and somewhat smooth in character. 
The average depth o:r. this soil is three feet., although it 
is subject to great variation. This material is underlain 
by a dense refracto:t'y red hardpan of Vclry much the same 
texture as the overlying soil. Iron compounds a:t'e the 
principal cementing mate:t'ials. A laye:t' of heavier tex-
tured subsoil generally of deeper red colo:t' usually intel'-
venes between the soil and hardpan. Sand, clay and gravel 
are included in varying propol'tions in these indu:t'ated 
laye:t's. 
'rhe soil of this series often becomes boggy in the 
wet season due to the "hog wallow" depressions. In the 
i• summer these soils may become compact and baked when not 
i !· cultivated. 
I Alkali salts are not frequently found in this se:t'ies. 
I Grain farming is car:t'ied out in the San J·oaquin series. 
I Under irrigation this soil may I'aise various fruits and 
grapes. Alfalfa is raised best on the deeper phases of 
this se:t'ies. 
'rhe Sacramento clay loams and Sacramento clays make 
up the Sacra1rento series. 'rhese soils generally occur as 
flat or depressed a:t'eas or basins bordering the Sacramento 
River, or islands along its lower course. Alkali affects 
the margins of some of the basins. The Sacramento clay 
loams consist of a dark-gray drab or black, smooth textured, 
rathe:t' friable silty clay loam. It often extends to a 
depth of six feet. The chief crops grown in this soil 
6 
include tomatoes, aJ.falf'a, melons, asparagus, celery, 
onions, potatoes and many other truck crops. The better 
drained phases are especially adapted to pears, cherries, 
peaches, prunes, hops and many other highly specialized 
crops. 
The Sacramento clay typically consists of' a dark-
gray, bluish-gray, drab, or black clay of' smooth waxy 
n------>LI.""'-'"'-'-=e when wet • but 1 s rather we 11 g,...r_,.a-=n._.u._.l...,a__.t._,e.._,d.._.a"'n"d..._ ________ _ 
f'riable when well drained and aerated. 1'he major portion 
of this type of soil lies in the northwestern part of the 
county. The chief' crops found in tlc.is soil are grains, 
beans and alfalf'a. 
Soils classified under the Columbia series are found 
mainly in the western portion of' the county. These sandy 
loams and sand range in color from light brownish gray to 
light grayish brown or buff and are usually free from 
gravel. The lighter members are usually micaceous. 'l'hese 
soils may reach a depth of six feet or more. They are al-
luvial in origin, being composed of material derived from 
igneous, metamophic and sedimentary rock, 'Ehis soil is a 
producer of truck crops and fruits. It is found in the 
region of the Sacramento, American and Gosumnes rivers. 
Stockton and Alamo clay adobes are found near Franklin, 
Meadow View and Elk Grove in isolated areas. The :Stockton 
clay adobe consists of' a dark gray to black clay whlch.is 
very sticky and waxy when wet, and filledwith cracks and· 
checks when dry. The humus content is fairly high. Gravel 
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and boulders are rarely present in appreciable quantities. 
Grains and grapes are grown in the Stockton clay 
adobe, 
The alamo clay adobe closely resembles the Stockton 
clay adobe and grows the same cro:os. The average depth 
of the hardpan in this soil is about one yard. 
.. (, 
Muck and peat soil is found in the 11 Island 11 region of 
the county and is adapted to vegetable raising. Asparagus, 
spinach, potatoes, onions, and celery are examples. Muck 
and peat is rich in organic matter in various stages of de-
composition. The soil is mixed with varying quantities of 
alluvial silt. The muck is very sticky when wet as the 
water holding capacity is ver;r high, 'l'he water table is 
usually encountered within twenty-four incbes of the surface 
and for this reason the soil is not fit·~ed for deep rooted 
crops. 
A large portion of the eastern part of the county is 
made up of the Redding series of soils. These are soils 
from old valley filling material and are gravelly loam 
and gravelly sandy loam. 'l'his series of soil ranges in 
color from red to deep red with small areas.of yellowish red. 
Redding gravelly loam contains large quantities of gravel, 
mainly well rounded to sub-angular, and ranging in size fl'om 
small gravel to fragments three or four inches in diameter. 
Nearly all of this gravel is quartzose rock, Hardpan is 
found under this type of soil at varying depths. This 
iron-clay hardpan has to be blasted in many cases where 
trees are.planted. Fruits and grains occupy a large portion 
8 
of this area and there is also some grazing, 
Tailings of hydraulic mining processes frre found in 
the regions of Folsom, Natoma and Fair Oaks in the eastern 
part of the county, These areas are useless as far as' 
agriculture is concerned. 
The soils in the extreme eastern part or the county 
are classed as residual soils. 1'his is the foothill area 
c----
of the county. Large rocks are exposert at_tbe_s_o_il_l_sc___ ____ c___ __ _ 
surface and stony and sandy loams are common, '£here is a 
great deal of grazing in this portion of Sacramento county. 
Scattered diversified farms are also found in this area. 
Sacramento County Agriculture 
Sacramento County, due to its topography and soil 
types, is a diversified farming area, 
Of the 629,120 ucres, agriculture utilizes the huge 
portion of 573,025, oi' which vegetables cover 40,000; grain, 
73,000; hay crops, 31,000; trees and vines, 40,000; pasture 
land, 287,000; sugar beets for sugar, 665; and potatoes, 156, 
Latest available information reveals that Sacramento 
County produces 90 per cent of the world's asparagus, 25 per 
cent of California's celery crop, leads all countles of the 
state in Bartlett pear production, grows one-fifth of the 
spinach crop canned in California, ·and produces one.-third 
of the state's crop of canning tomatoes, 
Peaches, plums, prunes and apricots follow pears as the 
leading deciduous .frul ts, but apples, cherries a.nd figs are 
grown extensively. English walnuts and almonds also cover 
g 
a large acreage, ()live production for oil and pickles is 
also important. 
In the neighborhood of 1'7,7'75 acres are in grapes, 
mostly of the To~{a;r, a table variety. There are several· 
kinds of berries raised in Sacrm11ento County. 'l'he straw-. 
berry is the leader. 
The orange district includes Fair Oaks, Folsom, Orange-
vale, Citrus Heights, Carmichael and Arcade in the north-
eastern part of the county. Sacramento County ranks nrgli 
in the production of oranges among the counties. 
The delta region is known as "Netherlands of America." 
Soil, water and climate have combined to make it an excellent 
place in which to raise vegetables. The delta soil is com-
posed principally of peat and has a high capillary attract-
ion, thus the common practice followed for irrigating is 
to fill the drainage ditches with water and subirrig&te 
rather than surface irrigate. During the winter months 
these ditches are used for drainage, the smaller drain to 
the larger ditches and thence to canals where electric 
pumps return the water to the river. This region is noted 
for its vegetable production. Asparagus is the leader With 
an annual valuation of approximately ~~4,000,000. At no 
other place in the nation can it be grown so successfully, 
as its requirements are exacting. Large crops of potatoes, 
tomatoes, celery, spinach, lettuce, sugar beets, melons and 
onions are also grown in the delta lands. Of the large 
vegetable acreage of the county, approximately four-fifths 
lie in the Sacramento River delta, composed of tracts, 
. ;,.·· 
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districts and numerous h lands. 
VJeed pests are found related to all types of agriculture. 





AGRICULTURAL RELATIONSHIPS OF LOCAL 'NEEDS 
Chapter two is devoted to a study of weeds, with 
tl:le emphasis on agricultural relationships and present 
control practices, 
Poly,podiaceae 
Bracken fern, Pteris aquilina var. lanuginosa is 
!=!----
injurious to stock in California, It may be found along _______ _ 
the rivers. This perennial herb has a creeping, woody 
and almost black rootstock. 'fhe part above the ground is 
a much divided frond, with a central stock. 'fhe frond is 
one to four feet high and one to three feet across. The 
sori are rust colored, 
Cattle, sheep and horses are affected by the poison 
produced by bracken fern. If the stock eat this nnd are 
exposed to the sunlight, death often occurs, 
Stock should not be allowed to graze where this plant 
is found in abundance. Y•'here it is present it should be 
cut down before it reaches maturity. 
Typhaceae 
The common cat-tail, ·ryvha latifolia, is a pest in 
rice fields and in irrigation ditches, It is an erect 
unjointed perennial with stout pithy stems, from four to 
seven feet high. 'l'he stems arise from creeping scaly root:.. 
stocks. Long grass-like J,eaves come from these rootstocks 
also. This plant is monoecious with the pistillate portion 
below and the stardnate part at the top of the spike. 1be 
minute fruits are enveloped in the cotton of the cat-tail · 
portion. 
Gat-tail may be controlled by draining ap infested area. 
If the tops are kept down, this will deplete the reserve food 
in the root system, 
The grass farnily,Graminae , has a number of common pests 
of this county. They will be discussed in several genera. 
The genus Bromus is composed of annuals orperennials 
with closed sheaths, flat blades and open or contracted 
panicles of large spikelets. These spikelets may be several 
to many flowered. The glumes are unequal and the lemmas are 
convex or keeled, The palea is usually shorter than the 
lemmv •. 
Bromus rigidus is an annual known as 11 Ripgut 11 • The long 
rough awns cause mechanical injuries to animals whon the 
plant reaches maturity. 'l'hese awns penetrate the 0yes, nose 
and mouth-parts causing irritation and blindness. The open 
panicle is rather few flowered. 11 Hipgut 11 should be cut 
before it reaches maturity. 
Bromus hordeaceus or "soft cheat" came from :i!:urope and 
is found in waste and cultivated places. 'l'he blades are 
usually pubescent and the erect panicle is contl•acted. 'l'he 
awn is rather stout. 
Bromus hordeaceus should be controlled in the same way 
as Bromus rigiclus. 
Salt grass, Distichilis spicata is a low dioecious 
perennial grass with creeping rhizomes which give rise to 
erect glaucous culms which grow four to twelve inches. in 
height. These culms bear numerous flat or rolled leaves, 
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one half to four inches long. The flattened spikelets 
are clustered at the tops of the culms. This .. plant is 
found in salty and alkaline soils. 
The best means of eradicating salt grass is clean 
cultivation in the summer time, 
Hordeum murinurn or foxtail is a very common member of 
the wild grasses. It is found in waste places,along fence 
lines ,in grain fields and alfalfa patcl1es, This annual has 
bushy branched culms which spread. 'rhe sheaths and blades 
are smooth. The spike is five to eight centimeters long 
and the uppermost inflated sheath often partly incJ.oses it. 
The glumes of the central spikeJ.et are· narrowly spindle-
formed, The broad lemmas are eight to ten mi.llill1eters 
long. 
Control of foxtail centers around checking the pJ.ant 
from maturing. 'l'he first mowing of alfalfa usually checks 
this weed. 
Wild oats is >'mother weed member of the G:rasn Family. 
It is known botanically as .Avena fatua. The author has 
found this plant in many waste places, It causes most of 
its trouble as a grain field pest. It is noticeable that 
wild oats border along roadside fences and farmers usually 
cut down the "outside row" before harvesting the grain. This 
annual was introduced from Europe. The stout culms may 
:reach a height of three and a half feet. The leaf sheaths 
loosely surround the culms. 'rhe long and broad leaf blades 
have stiff hairs. The flowers are found in spikelets which 
are grouped in an open panicle. 1'he spikelets hang from .--:\:'H•"'/':'' 
·~-
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thread-like stalk. 1'he spikelets usue.lly have two or 
three flowers. '£he glumes al'e about an inch ;n length. 
The lemma possesses stiff, long brown hairs, The awnis 
usually twisted below, 
Cynodon dactylon, is another weed pest of Graminae. 
It is known in this locality as Bernru.da grass. It was 
. introduced from Europe and is found in semi-arid and 
subtropical places where the winters do not become cold 
~--------------------------------------------------~-------------------------
enough to.freeze the rhizomes. It is found in greater 
abundance in moist places. '£his weed is a perennial which 
produces rhizomes or underground stems. It also has runners 
Which trail along the surface of the ground. Both upper 
and underground stems are many jointed and root readily at 
the nodes. 'rhey may run out several feet from the parent 
crown. The wiry stems are flat and smooth. The leo.ves 
of the runners are short, broad, thick and scale-like; those· 
of the erect stems are longer, the sheaths being short, the 
blades one to four inches long, smooth on the lower sur:('ace 
and rough above. There is a conspicuous ring of white hairs 
at the juncture of the le1d blade and leaf sheath. 1'he flower-· 
bearing culms va1•y from four to eighteen inches in height 
and the flowers are grouped in threes or fives. '1'he individ· 
ual spikelets of each group are arranged in two al;;ernate 
rows on spikes that are characteristically one•sided. Bach 
spikelet is flattened closely attached to the axis of the 
spike, The seeds are light in weight and may be carried by. 
wind and wa·i;er. 
Bermuda grass will crowd out other more desirab.le,.,lawn 
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grasses. If it gets a strong hold in orchards and vineyards, 
it makes it very difficult or almost impossib;Le to cultivate 
the trees and vines, It is spread by farm implements, water, 
wind and hay. 
Bermuda grass is intolerant to dense shading. Crops 
such as grains, cowpeas, Sudan grass and alfalfa shade this 
weed enough to weaken it greatly. The author has placed 
waste tar paper roofing over sr.1all patches of this weed and 
the results were satisfactory. 
Fall plowing that exposes the rhizomes to winter frosts 
has been tried and found successful in many cases. This 
should be followed with a "shade" crop in the following 
spring. Rhizomes plowed up in the summer and exposed to 
sunlight is also satisfactory provided no moisture is around 
the exposed parts. 
Sodium chlorate, at a rate of four pounds per square 
rod has been effective on experimental plots when applied 
in the winter time. If an application of this chemical is 
made after the rainy season, enough irrigation water should 
be used to carry the salt to the underground parts, 
Bermuda grass is used for playground turfs and embank-
ment retainers. If a lawn is over-infested with this weed, 
it should be plowed up in the early summer. The depth should 
be about six inches. All rhizomes should be exposed to t.he 
' sunlight in order to kill them. 'rhe plowed part should remain 
fallow for the remainder of the season and examined frequently 
for any underground stems that have escaped. When the lawn 
is ready to be replanted, a new dressing of Bernuda-free soil ,!;."~"i\~{i(li~ii,f;j~f,i,; 
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should. be made. After the lawn seed is planted, a careful 
watch should be made to check any new infestations. 
Crab grass, Digitaria sanguinalis, is an annual weed 
that infests gardens and alfalfa fields. It is a native 
of Europe and 1 s sui ted to Sacramento County conditions.· 
The herbage is pale green. 'l'he culms are stout and are 
usually from one to three feet in length. The leaves are 
two to five inches long and from one-quarter to one-third 
inches in width. 'rhey possess stiff hairs. The flowers 
are in spikelets, with the latter in pairs on two sides of 
the angled branches of the inflorescence. The spikelet 
has one perfect flower. The lemma is starchy and the glumes 
are very unequal. 
weed has infested. 
The seeds are spread by hay which tl!e 
Stock sometimes fail ·bo eat crab grass 
in California due to its bitter taste. In the Southern 
scates, it is a forage grass. 
Hoes and cultivators are used in its control in gardens. 
Echinochloa crusgalli, which is commonly known as 
wnter srass or barnyard grass, is an annual with stout clurns 
which reach a height of two to four feet. 'rhe smooth ·leaf 
sheaths are flattened and glabrous. The blades gre four to 
twenty inclJes long and a ·quarter to three quarte!'s of an 
inch wide. The flowers are in spikelets each containing a 
single fertile flower. 'l'he flowers gre grranged in a loosely 
branched panicle. The oval spikelets li\re g!'een or purple 




maturity. This pest gets in rice fields·. If waterways are 
kept free from weeds, this plant would not be much of a 
pest. A waterway weed control program as a coJnmunity project 
would check the spread of' ma1· J of' our• weeds. 
Johnson-grass, Holcus !_ialepensis, is a perennial grass 
of coarse habit with pithy culms two to six feet in height. 
It possesses rhizomes which mat underground and cause trouble. 
The herbage is smooth and glabrous. The flat leaf' varies 
1----'-----<" rom ten to ej_-giJ.t-~·-molTe-s-i-u-le ng i;n--ITm:l.---,rre:y-o-e-c-om<J_s:n ________ _ 
inch wide. The midrib is white, The leaf .sheaths are much 
shorter. The flowers in spikelets are grouped in threes at 
the ends of spreading branches of a panicle six to eighteen 
inches long. 'The lateral spikes are borne on hairy stalks 
and contain stamens only. 'i'he glumes of the perfect spike-
lets are ·ourple. 
Johnson grass is a native of' the li'Jediterranean region. 
It was introduced in Gnlif'ornia from the Southern states 
where it was given consideration as a forage plant. The 
author has observed isolated spots of Johnson grass in vine-
yards and orchards, 
'l'he first step toward control is to prevent spread by 
seeds, To do this, cultivation, mowing, hand-cutting or 
oil may be employed. lf cultivating is practised, care 
should be taken not to scatter the rhizomes as they s'tart 
new infestations. Diesel oil has been used to some extent 
and is suc·cessful. 'l'he oil ·which is sprayed on the herbage, 
kills the.lattel'. ln warm temnerature it has been known to 
penetrate to the underground parts and kill a large portion 
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of the rhizomcos. lJalcium chlorate has also been employed. 
A solution contsllning one pound of chlorate to one gallon 
Of water may be applied as a fine spray to the plants in 
full bloor' or soft seed stase. Sodium chlorat.e may be used 
in solution, or dry as a soil treatment in early winter. 
Three pounds per square yard is a good average trea.tment, 
It is best to allow Johnson c;rass treated with chlorates to 
stand in a dried condition until the following spring, 1'hen 
this dry material should be burned, 
Red rice, Oryza sativa var. rufipogon, is a rice pest 
of this county as elsewhere. '1'his plant resembles the white 
rice only the stems tend to stool and not stand erect, The 
kernel has a red coat and if it gets in with the white rice, 
the red coat bas to be milled off, 'rhe public v.ill not buy 
rice with the red coat on it. 
Seed should be sown that is free from red rice, 
OyPeraceae 
The nut grasses, lJyPerus esculentus and £• rotunc.'us are 
two local weedy sedges. 'l'hese plants have triangular stems 
and closed leaf sheatlJes. The in!'lorescence is subtended by 
a leafy involucre which resembles an umbrella, 'l'nose two 
species are the only members of this group that bear nutlets 
on the root stocks, 'l'he underground food storage reserve 
• 
makes it difficult to eradicate the weed. 'l'he nutlets of 
C;y-perus esculentus are roughened-globose or slightly flatten-
ed transversely while those oi' C, rotundus are oblong and 






The author has found these weeds in moist low places. 
Drainage of certain places ma;r help check r;~ut grasses. 
The nutlets should not be carried from place to place if 
mechanical control is used. Oil,.carbon bisulphide·ahd 
sodium chlorate have been used with varying results• 'rhese 
plants are nuisances in rice fields, gardens, vineyards 
and orchards. 
Liliaceae 
.. e LTly!'amily weed members here are Zygadenus 
venenosus and ~· venenosus var. mic1•anthus, They are stock 
poisoning plants of the d:Jlta area known as death camas, 
These plants are slender grass-like herbs with smooth and 
mostly basal leaves which are a Sixth of an incb wide and 
six to twenty-four inches long. The stems ~\rise from an 
oblong bulb which is dark or black and has a paper-like 
covCJring. These bulbs are two to eight incLes in the 
.ground. The greenish-white flowers are grouped in a raceme 
at the top of the stem. The raceme is five to ten inches 
long. Each flower has three sepalS and three petals, 
similar in size, and appearance. 
A green glandular dot appears at the bnse of each 
segment. '£his group possesses six stamens. '£he ovary 
ripens into a deeply three lobed capsule containing eighteen 
to twenty-four seeds in the three parts. The variety 
micranthus has more open and broader flower. clusters than 
the species. The flowers are larger and the glands are 
more prominent. The poisonous substances of death camas 
are alkaloids. 'l.'his plant has caused death to sheep and 
cattle. 
Hay that is badly infested with this weed should not 
be cut. The plant should be cut off at the ground. 
Polygonaceae 
The Buckwheat family is made up of herbs or low 
bushes with simple leaves, This family is represented 
by several Sacramento County weeds. The flowers are small, 
are rarely solitary. 'f.he calyx is five to six-cleft or 
-parted. 1'he stamens which number from four to nine are 
more or less attached to the calyx. The superior ovary 
is one-celled, one-ovuled and bears two or three styles 
or stigmas. The fruit is an achene, mostly triangular, but 
sometimes lenticular. 
'J:he Knotweed, genus Polygonum, is common here and its 
weed members will be listed. 'l'hese plants are herbs. 
Some live in the water. 'fhe leaves are entire and alternate 
with scarious sheathing stipules, which are entire, ciliate, 
or lacerate, The flowers are found on jointed pedicels. 
'l'he calyx which may be red, white,or some·bimes greenish is 
five-cleft or ~parted and the divisions are erect in fruit. 
The stamens number from four to nine while the styles are 
two or three. The lenticular or triangular achene is 
enclosed in the fruiting calyx. 
Polygonum aviculare is known commonly as wire grass 
or yard grass and is scattered throughout this county. It 
is an annual plant with wire~like creeping stems. '.Che 
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plant is often several feet long and either prostrate or 
ascending, 'rl:te herbage is bluish-green in color and 
glabrous. 'rhe flowers are on very short pedicels, two 
lines broad when expanded, The calyx is cleft and the 
, oblong lobes are white with a greenish center. 'l'his plant 
possesses eight stamens with the three inner ones possess-
ing dilated bases, Yard Grass possesses three very short 
styles and a brown, ovoid, minutely granular achene, This 
ve of Europe and is fouad most commonly on 
paths and in yards. It may become a serious pest in gardens 
where it competes with the vegetables for water, light, and 
soil nutrients. 
'l.'he logical control method whould be to hoe off tho 
crown before the seeds mature. In large onion patches, 
dilute sulphuric has been applied with the knapsack sprayer 
with much success. The Hcid in ten per cent renclily kills 
the tissues of P. aviculare &nd only scorches the onions. 
The latter recover in about two weeks. It is advisable to 
use the acid when both the weeds and onions are young. 
Polygonum aviculare is a host plant for virus clisenses 
which attack economic plants, 
Polygonum persicaria which is commonly known as.ludy 1 s 
thumb is another native of Europe. It is found widely 
distributed throughout the county in moist sandy soils. The 
calyx is 1•ed or white. 'fhe sheaths are strigose and the 
upper sheaths and truncati.:;h bracts are ciliate. The 
leaves are subsessile. 'fhis plant is a garden weed and 
be controlled by the use of a hoe or a weed cutter 
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In the foreground of the above photograph is shown 
Polygonum aviculare in an onion patch. The back ground· 
shows whe1•e the patch was sprayed with dilute sulphuric 
acid which killed this weed. (Courtesy of Mr. W. S. Ball) 
the fruit matures, The seeds of .!> persicaria are spread 
mostly with seeds of grains and·J.egumes. It. is a native 
of Europe. 
Polygonum coccineum is the 1 k.'Jlp 11 or swamp knotweed 11 
of the county 1 s delta area, 'l'he stems of the plant a:t'e 
usually from one to three feet in length. 1'he plant often 
reaches a height of six feet in moist peat soil. The root 
system is highly developed with tough root stocks which 
interfere with cultivation operations. The stems are 
roughish with hair and also jointed. In swampy places 
the plant is usually glabrous and smooth. In the aquatic 
situation, the leaf bases are somewhat heartshaped. In 
the drier habitat, the leaves are hairy and quite nai'l'OW. 
Sheathing stipules embrace the petioles and both may r0ach 
a length of from one to three and a half inches. The spikes 
are often paired and are from ona to four inches in length. 
'I'he calyx rs rose color or pink and is five-parted to the 
middle. 'rJ•ere are five stamens and a two-cleft style. 'l'he 
achene is lens-shaped. 
This v1eed infests banks of drainage canals and laterals 
and is in a position to spread to the vegetable lands,· The 
plant spreads both by seeds and rootstocks. \'.'here. the 
garden land is thoroughly cultivated, the weed is held back. 
The rootstocks should be exposed to the sun and the plant 
should be cut before the seed reaches n:aturity. Carbon 
bisulphide may be used as a chemical control measure. It 
is applied to the soil. 'l'he application of sodiuin chlorate· 
to the soil infested with this weed has been of some success •. 
\~:-,.{"' 
:,·j;_Jg~;,;:,::,: 
. ,-,,. ' ''=------
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"Dotted smartweed 11 , Polygonum ~was found in 
moist and shady creek soils, · 'l'his perennial Jl!aY grow 
five feet high. 'l'he loose and slender spikes vary froltr: 
one to three inches in length, The greenish calyx is 
conspicuously glandular-dotted, 'l'he achene is triangular 
or lenticular. 
'l'he plant may become a garden pest in the same way as 
some of the other Polygonum species. 
Members or hurnex are known as the "d:Jcks", These 
plants are perennial except one. The flowers are mostly 
greenish but are sometimes reddish or yellowish, 'l'hey 
are pediceled and borne in usually crowded whorls along 
the branches of the '.Janicle, 'I'he calyx is composedo±' 
six sepals, 'l'he three outer are reflexed, The tlwec innel' 
sepals are larger and cling to the achene. 'l'here are six 
stamens and three short styles. 'l'he leaves nre mostly 
basal, with those on the stem alternate. 'l'he petioles 
possess sheathing stipules, 
~ acetosella or ''sheep sQJrrel" is a native of' Europe. · 
It is a weed of gardens, orchards and vineynrds, The 
tufted stems arise from running root stocks. l'he lower 
leaves are hastate and the upper are reduced or the branches· 
are leafless and ending in reddish pistillate or yellowish 
staminate panicles, 
In controlling sheep sorrel the root system should be 
dug up so it will be unable to send up new shoots. It will 
do that if the tops are just cut. Salt may be sprinkled on 






Curly cbck, Hurnex crispus is quite troublesome in 
many places. It grows from a foot and a half to four 
feet, The wavy morgined leaves are bluish-green in color. 
The flowers are greenish, yellowish or reddish and are 
borne in crowded whorls along the branches of the panicle, 
The achene is triangular. Curly dock carne from Europe and 
is abundant in orchards, vineyards, gru•dens and waste places. 
Hoes, cultivators and weed cutters should be used in the 
control of tllis weed. 
Chenopodiaceae 
The Salt brush family includes llerbs or shrubs. '£he 
leaves are mostly alternate or rarely opposite, or leaf-
less. 'l'he flowe~s a~e apetalous. 'I'h cal"" · 1 b e· s • • .e ,;x J.s .wr a.c ou 
with five or fewer sepals. In the pist :i.ll"t te f'low0r, the 
calyx is sometimes absent. 'I'he stamens are as mnny no the 
sepals or fewer, The superior ovary is one-celled and 
contains a single ovule, 'l'he styles or stigmas number two 
or three. The fruit may be an e.chene or utricle. 
Chenopodium possesses membeJ.'S that are frequently 
mealy or glandular. The leaves are alternate and petioled. 
The flowers are perfect, bractless and sessile, They .are. 
arranged in simple or pan:Lcled spikes. 'l'he fruit in tLis 
genus is an achene. 
Chenopodium album ( 1-l.mb 1 s CJ!l.arter or vit1i te goosefoot) 
is a weed which may reach a height or four feet and 
usually is paniculately branched. The herbage is light 
green or whitish. The leaves are one-half to four inches 




'l'he bractless flowers nre densely clustered in spikes 
that compose a narrow or widely branchinc; terminal panicle 
or solitary in the axils of the leaves. 'l'he utricle contains 
a sinc;le blacl{ shining seed. 
1'his weed is cormnon in orcb.ards, vineyards and vacant 
lots. It also invades garden lands. Lamb's quarter acts 
as a host for many of the injurious aphis which attack 
cul ti va ted crops. 'l'he cottony cush:Lon scale, Icerya 
purchasi of citrus fruit has been found on this weed. Other 
injurious insects v1hich the weed hal'bor's include the beet 
and spinach leaf miner, Pegoeyia hyoscya.mi;the banded flea 
beetle, Systena taeniata which attacks vegetable rud vine 
crops; nnd the apple skin WOl'm, Tortr•ix fr,;..;. 1;.;,;m:.;;. • c.;.l;:.. ;:;.s.;:.c;;.;H;;;n;;;.a, 
'fbe control implements include cuJ.tiVtltors, hoes, and 
weed cutters. 
Chenonodium murale is commonly known As s nwL:nne or 
nettle leaf goose.foot. 'l'his weed came .from i';urope and is 
f'ound in orchards and waste places. This annual is ratber 
stout and succelent with dal'k green herbrJ.ge. 'l'he growing .. 
parts are .finely mealy. The .flowers v.re .found in clense 
axille.ry or terminal panicles. 'l'he achene is acutely 
marginal. 
'fhis weed may be controlled bi[ mechanical means. 
Salsola kali var. tenui.folia is the only member of 
that genus in the locality. 'l'his bushy annual reaches a 
height of .from one to .four .feet. 'l'he leaves of the young 
plant are very narrow and thread-like and may roach an 





the stems become woody, 1'he foliage of the mature plant 
consists of short bracts atta.clwd to the stE!m by broadened 
bases. The bracts aro spiny rmd give the plant its thistle~ 
like characteristics. TJw flowers arA pe1•fect and are 
found in the axils of the bracts. The cali/X divisions are 
five in number and converge over the mature fruit (utricle) 
forming a sort of beaked envelope. There is one seed in 
the fruit. 
1'he seeds of the russian tlustle were brour,ht to this 
country from Russia in impure flax seed last century. It 
first became a nuisance in the grain fields of the Dakoto.s 
and Minnesota. Specimens of this plant were collected in 
Antelope valley, Los Angeles County some forty years a.go. 
The author found this weed scattered near the Sacramento 
River region. 
This pest should be cut before maturity as it spreads 
in the 'tumbleweed" manner. Flooding the young pJ.rmts 
found in alfalfa has been carried out successfully as the 
Russian thistle does not· need much water, If grain becomes 
greatly infested with this weed, it is advisable for the 
fal'lller to rotate crops with a tilled crop such as corn or 
beans. 
Amaranthaceae 
The Amaranth family is made up of ~oarse herbs with 
simple outer leaves. The small inconspicuous flowers are 
usualJy greenish and may be perfect or unisexual. They 
are also congested in spikes or clusters. The. flowers do 




five sepals, or sometimes only one, which is persistent 
and more or less scarious. 'l'here are five Gr feWer stamens, 
'I'he superior ovary is one-celled with two or three. stigmas. 
The fruit in this family is an indehiscent utricle. 
'l'he genus Amarantlms includes a group of annual weeds 
with alterna·~e leaves and small green o.r sometimes purplish 
glabrous flowers, 'l'he flo1"1ers are bracteate, disposed in 
axillary or ter1·dnal spikes, or in axillary clusters, usually 
monoecious and rarely dioecious, The staminHte and pistillate 
flowers occur commonly in the same cluster. The seed usually 
is a. shiny black. 
Amars.nthus retroflexus is often found in o1•cha!'ds, 
gardens and waste places during surnmel' and is known as 
'rough pigweed", It is a stoutish plant that branches f'1•orc 
the base and may reach a height of four feet. 'l'he leaves 
are oval and the lowel' are blunt while the upper are usually 
pointed. The lenf-stalks are about half the length of the 
blade, j;he stems s.re more or less reddish. Tbe green 
flowers n re densely crowded in axillary and te1•minal sp:i.lres, 
These spikes are erect or spreading, one to four inches/. 
long. 'I'he bracts are lanceolate-subulate, except the green 
carinate midrib. ~l'his species possesses five unequal sepals 
which surpass the wrinkled utricle, 'l'he utricle splits 
around at the middle, exposing the single black shining seed, 
These seeds may be spread with economic seeds. 
This pest may be controlled properly if it is cut with 
a hoe or weed cutter before the seeds mature. 
Amaranthus retroflexus was introduced f1•om tropical''';" · 
America. 
Ama.ranthus gra.ecizans is the 'tumble;\teed 11 and was 
naturalized from tropical America. 'l'he plant is found 
in the same places as !:.• retroflexus L. The writer photo-' 
graphed an excellent exB.mple of tumbleweed along a. fence 
iri one of the rural districts of Sncra1cento County. (Page 85) 
The plant may reach a height of four feet. 'l'he stems branch 
f'reely and rigidly and .gives it a bush-like appearance. 
The yellowish-green herbage is nearly glabrous. 1'he leaves 
are oblong-spatulate or obova.te and from four to eight lines 
long. The flowers are found in clusters in short axillary. 
spikes. The utricle is very wrinkled and when it ripens 
the top comes off like a lid. 
Tumbleweeds may be cut before maturity with a hoe Ol' 
weed cutter. If they reach maturity, the seeds may be 
spread by the wind, farm implements, or with the v;eed, 
Portulacaceae 
The l'urslane family includes low herl:Js with succulent 
entire leaves. The flowers are perfect. 'rhe calyx is 
chorisepalous ( synsepalous and superior in Por·~ulaca). 'l'he 
petals may number from three to sixteen and the stamens 
.three to twenty. 1'he one-celled ovary is commonly superior 
with two to eight styles. '.rhe fruit is a capsule. 'l'his 
f'amily as a whole is not of major importance as far as weeds 
are concerned, but some members should be mentioned. 
The genus Calandrina has one representative Calandrina 
· caulescens var. menziesii known as 11 Red Maids 11 which,may 
become a garden pest. It is a slightly fleshy annual herb 
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blooming in early spring. 'fhe stems are one to many from 
the base and vary from one-half to two feet.in length. 
The leaves are alternate and entire. 1'hey taper at the· 
base. Each flower is borne on an erect flower sta:llf and .. 
composed of persistent sepals and have red petals. The 
latter are notched at the top, 'l'he capsule contains 
numerous black and shiny seeds, 
This plant may be considered as a good cover crop 
in some places. If it infests gardens, it 11as to be hoed 
out of the vegetables, 
11 llliner 1 s lettuce" kontia verfoliata. is a common weed 
to nearly everyone. It is also a good covercrop plant,· 
but may become a garden weed, 1'he herb is succulent and 
glabrous and ranges in height from one-third to one foot. 
The plant possesses narrow basal leaves with the paired 
i·':, 
upper ones co1rpletely united into a round and entire or 
angulately two lobed disk. 'rhe flowers are small and group-
ed in terminal racemes with two sepals and five white petals. 
The capsule contains several shiny black seeds. 
11 l,dner 1s lettuce" may be hoed or cultivated out if it 
gets into gnrdens. 
Caryophyllaceae 
The pink family includes herbs 'with white, red ol:' 
pink corollas. 1'he sinmle and entire leaves are always 
opposite, The sepals and petals number four or five;· 
There are usually as many or twice as many stamens a.s 
petals and alternate with the latter. The superior ovary 
is one-celled with one to five styles. The fruit is a 
'., ,. \: 
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capsule. 
'rhe common chickweed Stellnria media is another garden 
pest which nn.tst be lce!Jt down with the cultivator and hoe. 
It is somewhat succulent with weal< procumbent stems which 
root.at the lower nodes. The lower leaves are ovate and 
petioled, while the upper are narrow s.nd sessile. The small 
white flowers are composed of five free sepals and as many 
smaller petals. This plant possesses from three to seven 
s amens and----a-tnree:..stylect s~ng"re_o_b_l_cm:g-ov:xryo--T!ie---f'-:;;~,.d.ti"t;-----~-'---­
is a capsule and contains many round flattened brown seeds. 
This plant is a native of' Eu1•ope. 
Silane gallica or ~'windmill pink" is a common annual 
weed of fields and gardens. It is a native of '~u::;•ope. 
The stems are erect and unbranched or boal'ing one to two 
small lateral branches. There are about four of five pairs 
of opposite leaves to a stem. The flowe1•s a1•e grouped in 
one-sided terminal racemes. The tubular calyx is i'or•med of 
five united sepals. ·It is hairy and ten nerved. 'fhe 
corolla of' five petals is white or pale pin!{, 'l'he petals 
are twisted gnd resemble the vanes of a wind!.c•ill. 
'l'his weed should be hoed or cultivated out befo1•e tl•e 
capsule ripens. 
Ranunculaceae 
The members of this family are herbs with alternate 
or basal leaves (with tho exception of Ulematis). All 
parts of the flower are free and distinct. 'l'he flowers 
are solitary or grouped in terminal racemes or panicles. 
There are usually five sepals and often these parts are 
~-
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petal like. There are five or more petals and the stamens 
are usually numerous. The superior pistils .are one-celled. 
The fruit is a follicle or achene. 
>=-
1'he genus Delphinium possess the only weed members of. 
the Buttercup family. They are stock poisoning plants, 
California members of Delphinium are perennials. 'l'hey have 
palmately divided leaves and flowers in terminal racemes, 
I The five sepals are irregular. 'l'he upper one is spurred 
~~----------------------~--------------------------------------------------------~-! at the base. 'l'he petals number fom'. 'l'he three pistils 
~ develop into many seeded follicles. 
~ Cattle are poisoned by the larl{spurs more than any 
other animals. Horses have been poisoned by these weeds 
when taken in large quantities, but sheep and goats aPe 
not affected by the poison to any great degree, 
'1'he alkaloid poison acts on the nervous system of 
the animal. It has a gradual paralyzing effect on reflex 
power, respiration and coordination of movement. 
Lari{spurs nre often referred to as "low H or "tall" 
le.rkspurs. Height is taken into consideration in ',;hat 
case. 
The coast larkspur, Delphinium.~alifornicum is found 
in the delta region. lt is a tall larkspur. This species 1 
which is known as coast larks,mr is the tallest one here. 
It varies in height from two and a half to S(JVen feet. 
The numerous leaves are very large, being four to six 
inches long. The dense racemes are nine to eighteen inches 
long. 
'J.'he two low larkspurs in this county are Delphinium 
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hesperium var. recurvaturn and D. hes1erium. 
DelPhinium hesoerium is found nostly iri the delta 
area. It Nmges in height frorn one Rnd a half to three 
feet. 'The flowers Rr<'J commonly blue and rarely white, 
pink or intermediate sl:wdes. 1'he variety recurvatum 
hs.s recurving sepals and pink-lR.vendel' or le.vender-white 
flowers. They are rarely blu0. 'l'he leav0s of the variety 
usually have narrov10r and more ncute divisions. 
Larkspurs should be grubbed out and burned. 
Cruciferae 
'rhe mustard family includes several weed pests that 
are of rilajo1• importance. These herbs have alternate 
leaves with no stipules. Sepals and 1.1etals number ±'our 
and ):loth are reguls.r and distinct. There are six stn_;l,ens. 
In many cases, two of these are shorter than tlle other four. 
1'he superior ovary is two celled and has one style. On 
ripening it forms a capsule. 
Ranhanus sativus or wild radish which was introduced 
from Europe is a garden and grainfield weed. It J~,as some 
value s.s a covercrop plant. This plant branches widely and 
may re11ch a height of five feet. 'The flowers are large 
and may be purple, or white. The petals are long clawed. 
The pod, which is thick and filled with corky tissue, is 
from one to tl1ree inches long and three to four lines 
broad. 'l'he pod may be one, two or three seeded. The 
basal and lower leaves are long-stall\ed and large while 
the upper leaves are small, short-stalked, and toothed. 




Hoes s.nd weed cutters may Le employed to cut down wild 
radish in gardens. If this weed gets in grain fields it . ' 
may be killed with dilute sulphuric acid. 'l'his chemical 
will not h'.tl't the grain plant. Sulphuric acid is spread 
• 
on when the grain and radish are comparatively young. The 
spraying units and method of application will be discussed 
under chemical control o:f weeds, 
'l'he mustards of genus Brassica are common in this 
locality and are found~n about t11e same places as· wird 
radish. 'l'hey are annuals, either glabrous or sparsely 
hispid with coarse hairs, The flowers are large and yellow. 
The lateral sepals are more or less gibbous at the base. 
There are four green glands alternating with the ole.ws of 
the netals, Tlle tere,;e pods terminate in a stout beak. 
The globose seeds are in one row. 
Brassica a::armJestris blooms in the early 81Jring. 1'he 
herbage is succulent, glaucous and gLabrous with the 
exception of the lower leaves. The ce.uline leaves are all 
sessile and c:Laspin[\ by an auricled base. 'l'he lowel:' leaves 
are irregulary serrate or denticulate. 
This weed is controlled in the same me.nner as wild 
radish. 'l'he author found this weed in grain fields where 
it may become a major pest. The other species of Brassica · 
are harmful in the same way. 'rhey all have some cover crop 
value. B. camoestris wtas introduced from Europe. It is a 
common practice for some grain farmers to hire laborers to 
pull out young radish and mustard from gNl.in fields, 
Brassica arvensis is known commonly as charlock •... 
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'l.'he above picture shows the grain that has been 
treated with sulfuric acid on the right and. the 
untreated on the left with a nmstard infestation. 
( Gourtesy of Mr. 1:"!. E. Ball) 
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plant is also a na.tive of Europe. '.rhe light green herbagE) 
is hispid with scattered hairs. '.rhe pinnatified leaves are 
lobed or toothed. '.rhe upper rhombic leRves are petioled 
or sessile by a narrow base. They are not clasping; y1ihe 
petals are four to six lines long. 'rhe glabrous pods are 
ascending Ol' erect and vary in length from one to one and a 
half inches. There are three to eight seeds in each cell. 
Black rnastard, Brassica nigra is another noxious 
grainfield pest. It appears later than the other two species. 
mentioned. It often reaches a height of three to six feet. 
The dark green herbage is not glaucous. It may be glabrous 
or it may possess some stiff scattered hairs. The deep 
lobed basal leaves are three to eight incl.tes long. 'l'he 
terminal lobe· is much the largest. The up11er stem loaves 
are smaller than the lower. 1'he upper leaves Hl'e all pointed 
and are often pendulous. The petals are about three and a 
half lines long and lllUCh longer than the sepals. 'l'he pods 
are closely appressed to the axis of the raceme. The~r bear. 
black seeds. 
Lenidum draba or "hoary cress 11 is a major noxious weed 
of Sacramento County. lt is chiefly a vegetable and alfalfa. 
weed. 1'his weed is a perennial and has a cord-like root 
system. '.rhe herbage is grayish and the plant is leafy below. 
The plant may reach a height of sixteen inches. The lower 
leaves are very short stalked while the upper leaves clasp 
the stems. 'l'he upper le:>cves :>cre auric led. 'l.'he flowers are 
white and borne in panicles of racemes. The stamens usually 
number six. 'l'he ovary develops into a cordate pod containing 
E __ _ 
: ,: __ 
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The above is a photo of Lepidium draba, Its 
strong perennial root system makes it one of 
the primary noxious v1eeds. It is found scattered 
in the (!;ardon lanJs of the Sacramento river region. 
-
Lepidium draba in a small pntch in l"air l'nlrs, 
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two flattened seeds. 
A practice increasingly popular in California for 
controlling perennial weeds in flooding. This is 
accomplished by surrounding the areas with dikes and cover-
ing them with six to ten inches of water for several weeks 
in the summer. The infested area should be plowed before 
immersing, and no growth should be alloVJed to appear above 
the water. Flooding "hoary cress" is cmmnon in this state. 
'l'he author found several isolated· spots of the weed in the 
garden lands between Freeport and the delta. Fnrmers are 
gradually controlling this weed by keening the seeds from 
maturing, In this case mechanical means is proving success-
ful where a constant watch for the weed is kept. 
Hedge mustard, Sisymbrium offici nale is a V0l'Y comn:on 
roadside weed of the mid-summer. 'l'his annual, which is a 
native of Europe possesses an erect stem and grov;s to a 
height of uowards to four feet. The leaves are nearly 
lobed to the midrib, The lateral lobes appear somewhat 
as separate leaflets below the large blunt terminal lobes. 
The lower leaves are long stalked while the upper leaves 
are short stalked. The yellow flowers are grouped in 
spike-like racemes disposed in a panicle. 'rhe terete pods 
are six lines long, tapering from base to summit. 'l'hey 
(the pods) are nearly sessile and closely appressed to the 
axis in a long slender raceme. 
'l.'he immature plant should be hoed off at the ground 
if it is a nuisance. 
Shepherd's purse, Gap sella bursa-pastoris is an abundant ii< 
'=-
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local annual cruciferous weed. It is commonly found in 
orchards, vineyards and gardens. It is more. of a garden 
pest.as it has some value as an orchard and vineyard 
covercrop. The erect stems are simple or branching and> •:. 
may reach a height of a foot and a balf. 'l'he stems are 
sparsely hispid. 'l'he basal leaves form a rosette. They 
are from two to five inches long and are more or less u 
I 
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~ The white petals are three-quarters to one and one'-half. 
~ lines long. Cl.'he fruit is a flattened and wedge-shaped 
' silique which is notched at the free end. There are about 
two dozen seeds in the pod. Cl.'he seeds possess a pair of 
lengthwise grooves on each side. 
Shepherd 1 s purse has been found to harbor the beet 
leaf hopper, Eutettix tenellus. This insect carries the 
virus disease causing the curly top disease of sugar beets 
from the wild hosts to the cultivated hosts. Spinach and 
tomatoes are also affected by this virus disease, 
Shepherd 1 s purse may be hoed or cultivated out before 
the seeds reach maturity. This plant is a native of Europe. 
Geraniaceae 
This family is represented in this state with heros. 
The complete flowers are regular, symmetrical and five-
merous, 'l'he petals are deciduous but the sepals are persist-
ent. 1'he stamens are twice as many in numbers as the petals. 
The five-celled ovary is superior and deeply lobed. The five 
,styles are united around the prolongation of the receptacle.· 
'The fruit is made up of five one-seeded carpels bearing 
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twisted or coiled styles as tails. 
Red stem filaree, Erodium cicutarium is found in 
abundance here. 'l'he leaves are compound with deeply 
lobed leaflets and the petals are a rose-purple color, 
The beak of the fruit usually does not exceed two inches 
in length. This plant is of illediterranean origin, being 
introduced by the Mission Pndres, It has some forage and 
covercrop val.ue. It should be spaded, hoed or cultivated 
out of vegetable and flower gardens, 
Euphorbiaceae 
The Spurge family is mqde up of herbs or shrubs l'ii th 
simple leaves. The flowers of this group are monoecious 
or dioecious and with only one exception or apetalous. The 
flowers are small and often do not possess a caJ.yx • .1\ cnlyx-
like involucre is often present in this family. 'l'he stamens 
number from one to many. 'fhe superior ovary is four or one-
celled, with one or two pendulous ovules in each cell. 'l'he 
styles· or stigmas number twice as many as .. the cells of tl•.e 
ovary. The capsule is conunonly three-lobed and three-valved. 
The embryo is straight and the flat cotyledons are almost as 
wide as the fleshy or oily endosperm. 
'I'here is only one member of genus ~~rEli!!O carpus in 
California and thRt is J:!:remocarpus setigerus,which farmers 
conunonly t;err< turkey mullein, 'rhis weed is a low spreading 
annual herb with forking stems, 'l'he spread may be from one 
to three feet and the plant reaches a height of one to eight 
inches or slightly more. 'l'he leaves are thick and three.,., 
nerved from the base and oval-pointed to nearly round il'l: 
outline. 'rbey range from one-third to one and one-half 
inches in length, with the lo•:,er leP.ves alternate and the 
upper opposite. 'l'he herbage is covered wi t:q a bristly 
gray dense coat of hair. The flowers are small and the 
staminate are composed of a calyx of five or six sepals 
enclosing six or seven stamens. The pistillate flowers 
are without sepals and are formed of a solitary, densely 
hairy ovary and style. 'l'he oval'Y ri,Jens into a dry capsule 
_containing a smooth, shining, mottled seed about one-tenth 
of an inch long. The staminate flowers are grouped in flat-
topped clusters at the end of stem brancb.es and Rre usually 
solitary or in twos or threes in the axils of lower leaves. 
'l'url~ey mullein is scattered throughout SRcNtmento County 
in dry fields, stubble and summer i'allow land. It has been 
reported tha.t thi.s plant is harmful to hogs and sheep which 
occasionally eat it, Solid indigestible balls formed in 
the digestive tract of the animals as a result of the hairs 
of the herbage clinging together is the cause of the trouble. 
Since the plant is shallow rooted, it may be controlled 
by early sunm1er harrow:Lng before it attains nn~ch size or 
becomes woody. 
Zygophyllaceae 
l'l1e Calthrops family has one weed representative in 
Sacramento '-'ounty and that is the highly publicized puncture 
vine, 'l'his weed spreads along the ground Wlth its decumbent 
stems which vary from one-half to three feet in length. The 
compound leaves are numerous ll.nd are formed o:t' five to seven 
pairs of leaflets, each leaflet being about one qunrter of an 
inch in length. 'l'he leaf !ta.lks are short with a pair of 




petals and are found soli tnry in leaf nxils, 'rhe calyx 
is composed of five persistent, jointed and ·hail•y sepals. 
The ten stamens are placed in a manner where a longer one 
alternates with a shorter one. The ovary is five-celled 
and covered with erect hairs. 'rhe ovary ripens into a 
spiny fruit about one-half of an inch broad which at 
maturity splits into five carpels, each containing three 
to five seeds and armed with two rigid spines, 
l:'uncture vine has been know in California since 1903, 
and probably was introduced some years earlier. IJ.lhis weed 
is a native of the Meditel'ranean region. It first appeared 
in California along railroad stations. '1'.he V•.riter has observ-
ed this pest in small patches in yards an!l orchards in 
Sacramento County. Althougb au·tomobile til•es J,·•.ve been 
the principal means of dissemination, it is also carried by 
animals, alfalfa and other hay. 
Puncture vine becomes a pest in hays, grains, melons, 
orchards and vineyards, Persons and aninials may become 
injured by the burs. 'i'he burs also punture bicycle and 
automobile tires, 
For the control of puncture vine, cultivation and cutting 
are satisfactory methods if done often enough to prevent the 
formation of seeds. Diesel oil is the best chemical to use 
in control work. It possesses the property of penetrating 
the burs and killing the seed as well as the plant even in 
emulsion with water, provided the oil is in the external 




1'he lilallow weed representatives of the cpunty are: 
alkali mallow, the cheesweeds and l"odiola caroliniana. 
The family in general is cor:posecl of herbs or soft woody 
shrubs with rnucila.ginous juice. 1'he inner bark is tough 
and fibrous, The simple leaves are alternate and palmately 
veined. 'rhey are s.lso commonly lobed and stirmlate. The 
flower•s ar•e coranonly perfect, although sometimes polygamous 
or dioecious. The calyx has five lobes. The five petals 
are twisted in the bud. 'l'he stamens are indefinite and 
hypogynous. 'Ehey are arranged in a column or tube around 
. the pistiJ.s. 'l'he petals are inserted on the base of the 
tube. The fruit is a loculocidal capsule with tho car•nels 
separating at maturity. 
illalva narviflora is a very common weed of this local-
ity. Gheesoweed, •:rJ,ich is a native of Europe, is n cotnose, 
widely branching biennial herb. It may reach a height of 
three feet. The petioles and upper·branches of the stem 
possess forking white ht?.irs on the upper side, but are 
glabrous below. 'l'he flowers are found in rather de1.1se 
clusters in the leaf axils, Each flower is on a short ste.lk. 
There are five united sepals in the cal;y'X. They (the sepals) 
are joined for about one-half their length and bear three 
small linear bractlets near the base, The pinkish corolla 
has five notched petals. The fruit is circular and flattish 
and splits when ripe into about a dozen carpels, each bear-
ing a single seed. 
Bull mallow, MaJ,va borealis has a corolla of pihkish 
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petals which surpass the sepals much more than the petals 
of !• oarviflora surpass their sepals. M. borealis possesses 
seven to nine carpels. 
Malva .!U2l2.!. are found in orchards, vineyards and gardens. 
A hoe or weedcutter should be used before the seeds reach 
maturity. 
The wo;rst pest of the !;;allow family is alkali mallow, 
Sida hederacea, The writer has found specimens of this weed 
around Sacramento garden lands along the river. It also 
occurs in orchards and waste places. 'l'he plants are low,. 
scurfy, whitish perennial herbs. The scurfiness is due to 
scale-like hairs and to forked yellow hairs which cover both 
stems and leaves. The stems a.re from one-half to a foot in 
length. They are more or less decumbent and the tips rise. 
The roundish or kidney shaped leaves are tllree-fourtl:s to 
two inches wide and possess toothed edges. 1'heir petioles 
are from one-half to an inch long. The flowers are cream 
colored and each is about one-half inch irl. length, There 
are numerous star.1ens in this plant. The superior ovary 
ripens into six to ten dry one-seeded triangular fruits. 
'l'he planting of grain foJ.lowed by dry plowing after 
harvest tends to keep alkali mallow in check, In some cases 
alfalfa planted after the plowing has proven successful, 
l'iiodiola caroliniana has been reported locally as a 
weed which is the cause of pink wllites of poultry eggs when 
eaten by these fowls. 'l'he ivialva !!.El2.!. have been reported to 
do the same. Eastern markets have re,jected eggs on this 
account, 
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ll1odiola caroliniana is n low perennial herb with round-
eel leaves which are one to one-half inches broad, 'l'hey are 
palmately lobed or incised. 'rhe small flowers are solitary 
on axillary peduncles subtemled by two or three narrow 
bractlet s. 'rhe corolla is dark red. 
f' 
'l'his plant possesses 
fifteen to thirty tv10 -seeded carpels. 1'he tmderground root 
system of this weed presents a control problem, Although it 
is not abundant here, it should be w•,tched in order to check 
further spread. Mechanical control methods were the only ones 
reported to the author. 
Hynericaceae 
St. J·ohnswort, Hypericum perforatum is found in the 
eastern half of Sacran::ento County. It was first recorded 
at Folsom. 'l'his plant is one of the worst weeds of the 
range lands of the state. It is a smooth free1y IJl'anching, 
erect perennial herb, with stems one to five feet high, 'rhe 
pl!1'1t is woody at the base, but herbaceous above, It possess-
es a donse cyme of showy yellow flowers. 'fue root system 
is extensively branched. Many steriJe shoots arise from it. 
The opposite sessile leaves al'e narrow and from a half to an 
inch long and an eighth of an inch wide, 'l'he individual 
f'lowers are from two-thirds to an inch broad. The five petals 
are three-eights to an inch long and pointed, 'rhe petals, 
like the leaves have conspicuous black glandular dots near 
the margins. 'l'his weed has five green sepals and they are 
shorter than t11e petals. There are numerous stamens, and 
three styles. The fruit is a three parted capsule bearing 





The toxic S1Jbstonce, known as hypericin is found in 
the glandulRr al'GD.s of the plant. llovl8ver, the whole plant 
is said to be poisonous. 
Mechanical contl'Ol methods include digging and cutting. 
Other methods are covering, flooding and burning, but chemical 
methods are now used extensively. 
Sodium chlorate applied Rt the rate of three pounds per 
square yard has given good results. Hainfall brings this 
chemical to the root system. Borax and sodium chlorat"e;---~----­
applied dry show good results. Sodium o.rsenite has been 
used to con:pletely eradicate certain sto.nds of St. Johnswort. 
The main drawback of the use of chemicRls is the cost. 
Reinfestation from seed disseminated by grazing nnir;als 
always presents a problem. Stock should not be lllovecl from 
an infested range to a clean range. 
Onagraceae 
Enilobium paniculatum is known as one of the willow 
herbs. 'l'his plant is a dry ground weed pest of the Sunuaor 
and Fall s'3asons. The author has found this vwed in orcLarcls 
and vineyards, It is expecially troublesome aPound grape 
vines during the cutting season as it tends to grow in 
between the runners. 'rhe plant may reach a height of six 
feet but it is more commonly three feet. 'l'he stems are 
simple below, but paniculntely branched above. '.Che glabrous 
herbage is sometimes glandular puberulent on the inflorescence. 
'.Che leaves, which are lanceolate to linear are mostly 
alternate with srrnller ones fascicled in the nxils. 'rhe four 
rose-purple petals are deeply two-cleft into linear-oblong 
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lobes. The petals nre three to five lines long.. 'l.'he 
four-celled inferior ovary is long and narr0w. 'l'he fruit 
is a capsule which bears numerous seeds. 'l'he seed .. bears 
long tufts of hairs on the swnmits wlnch aid in dissemin-
ation. 
The weed cutter should be used frequently to check 
this weed in its earlier stages. 
Umbelliferae 
'fhere are tv10 membel'S of tlle l:arsley family in Sacran•ento 
County with weed significance. Both are stoclr poisoning 
plants. (;onium maculaturn or poison hemlock is found in the 
region of the Sac1•amento river. J:'his plant is a tall branch-
ing biennial with hollow stems. The stems IU'e dotted with 
purple marks. '.i:he wllite flowers are found in compound umbels. 
Ji:ach flower has five petals, five stamens, and a two-celled 
inf(3rior ovary with two styles. The leaves are one to two 
feet or more long with finely cleft leaflets. 
'l'he plant contains alkaloids Vlhich give the plant its 
burning taste and probably accounts for its low palatibility. 
Losses from poison hemlock are few beca1.\se the stock eat the 
other plants around it. Badly infested m•eas should be fenced 
off. 
Salt marsh hemlock, Oicuta bolanderi is found in the 
delta region. It is the largest of the water hemlocks and 
grows only in salty places. It varies in height from five 
to ten feet. 'l'he white flowers are found in compound umbels 
also. 1'here a1•e five .petals, five stamens, and a two-celled 
ovary. Cl.'he rootstocks al'e hollow with cross partitions. 
5-
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Oil tubes are found in the seed. 'l'he ls.rge basal and 
cauline leaves are bipinnate and fl•om three· quarters to 
two feet long. 
The alkaloid poison of tllis pltmt is Jmown as cicutoxin 
and affects the nervous system of the animals that eat it. 
'l'he hemlock may be grubbed out or if on area. is heavily 
infested it should be fenced off, 
Asclepiadaceae 
The Milkweed family possesses a group of stoclc poison-
ing plants. Its members are perennial herbs with milky 
juice and opposite Ol' whorled leaves. The flowers are regular 
with a five-lobed corolla and a five parted calyx. 'l'here 
are two pistils in a flower, 'l'he styles are distinct belov1, 
but united above. '.I:he five stamens are united into 1:1. tube 
and inserted on the base of the corolla. This family possess-
es fruit of tv1o folli~les. '.I:he seeds have a tuft cf sil1.cy 
hairs which aid in wind dissemination. 
The genus Asclepias is represented by two species hel'e. 
'fhey are found mostly in the eastern section of the county. 
1'he genus as a v.·ho le is m~ de up of herbs with sterns 'al'l sing 
from a thick horizontal root system. 'l'he calyx and corolla 
divisions are deciduous. The follicles are ovate or lanceolate. 
Asclepias mexicana is the narrow leaf milkweed, The 
slender stem is two to five feet high. 'fhe herbage is glab-
rous and tLe linear, to linear-lanceolate leaves are found in· 
whorls of three to six, '.I:he lower and the uppermost leaves 
may be opposite. They are two and a half to six inches long 
and two to six lines b1•oad. 'fhe plant is many flowered• They 
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are greenish-white or tinged with purple nnd found in 
umbels. The follicles are three or four inches long and 
four lines thick a. t the widest part. The seeds are three 
and a half lines long. This weed is found along roadsides, 
ditch-banks stream beds and slopes. 
Carbon disulphide and chlorate have proven effective 






Asclenias speciosa or creel,c millnveed has oval to ovate 
or oblong leaves. The pink or reddish-purple flowers are 
found in umbels. 
'l'his plant may be controlled in the same way as A, 
mexice.na. 
Convol vulaceae 
Orchard morning glory Convolvulus arvensis, is a maJor 
noxious weed of this locality, found in gardens, viney0.rds, 
orchal'ds and other cultivated places, 'l'his herbaceous 
perennia.l has spreading smooth prostrate stems from one to 
several feet in length. 'J:hese sters are sirnple Ol' branched 
and arise from a very strong underground system, 'l'he herbage 
is glabrous to villous-pubescent. l'he blue-green leaves have 
squarish or flaring tases which narrow into blunt or rounded 
tips, 'l'he leaves vary from a half to two inches in length 
and are twice as long as the petioles. The flowers are borne 
on slender stalks in leaf ax.ils. Tbe se stalks are one to 
four flowered. 'l'he funnel shaped c.orol1B. is pnle pink or 
white inside and purplish outside. it is about an inch long 
and an inch broad, Th~.s plant has five stamens and a 
[jl 
Convolvulus nrvensis thriving on uncultivated l":1d 
--'·•.l 
two-celled ovnry which develops into a capsule, 'l'here are 
four dn rk brown seeds to n capsule. 
A great deal of stud;r ho.s been given to the control of 
mol'ning glol'y. l•'nvorable results have been gnined by the 
use of cnrbon disulfide, chlorate, and acid nrsenioal as 
chemical control measures. The weed cutter, cultivator 
and 11 farmall 11 are the best mechanical devices for the 
vigor of the weed but does not eradicate it entirely. Small 
patches may fJe smotl;ered with pieces of tar paper. l!'looding 
certain plots of morning glory from sixty to ninety days has 
given val'iablo results. 
Bo1•aginaceae 
The :·orage family is made U!J of herbs whicb ru'e tH!W•.lJ.y 
roue;h with coul'Se hairs. The simule leaves are conmonly 
entire and alternate. The complete flowers of this far.Lly 
are found in one-sided spikes or racemes coiled spirally. 
'l'he calyx is commonly composed of five divisions or teeth 
s.nd the :!:'ivo-lobod corolla has tho five stamens insortod on 
its tube alternatine; with the divisions. The ovar·y is 
superior and deeply lobed, except in Heliotronium. 'l'he 
fruit is made up of" somewhat roughened or pricky mttlets, 
An alkaline weed of Sacramento County is Ghh:ese pusley 
or Heliotrouium curassavicum. 1'his nlant is a fleshy smooth 
prostrate perennial. It is grayish-green in color and branch~ 
es from one-h•' lf to three feet or more. '.Che leaves are 
obovate to broadly oblanceolv.te. .the spikes occur mostly 
in pairs, 1'he sma 11 wl1i te flowel'S turn to lB. vender with age, 
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'.Che author f'ouno thJ.s vrood scnttorecl in •-,lnces along the 
Sacramento river. 
Grubbing is one of tLo IJest control practices with 
this weed. Eenewq_l is c;hocked if the cJ:•own is cut about an 
inch below the ground. 
Ams inckia douglas ian~ Yras found in abundi'nce in garden 
lands (especially in srinnchJ> orohnrds, vineynl'ds ;md grain-
fields, It is a rough hnil"y annual with a "ticky secretion, 
'rhe yellow flowers are found in elongated snikes. L'he plant 
is from one and a half to four feet high. '.t'he roughened 
nutlets Are carinate on the bn.c~or. 'l'hey are gray or pale. 
'l'his weed may be contl"Ol1ed v;ith tho hoe and cultivntor 
in g~'>rdens. Dilute sulphuric acid kills tLJ.s vwod in f:l'c\in-
fields along with the mustards and r~.dish. 
LRbiatae 
'L'ho l''int family is represented by sevAN>.l weeds of' this 
county. These aromatic plants possess simple onpos:Lte lenves. 
1'he stems 8.re usually square. liovtever, the \.'ritel' bas observ-
ed that mints clo not always show the square stom cLnrttCtoristi cs. 
The perfect flowers Rre solitary in Rxils or more commonly 
in .small cymes, which 1ue usually sessile in the a:dls of tlle 
opposite leaves. 'I'he calyx is synsepalous, ej.ther two lipped 
or five toothed. 'l'he corolla is tube like and lipped vrith four 
stamens i.nse1•ted on it. 'l'lle superior ovary is four lobed 
and develops on ripening into small one-seeded nutlets. 'l'he 
style is single and cleft at the apex. 
'l'richostema lanceolal~~ is a common Sacramento t.:ount;r 
annual weed of' the l11 be S11l!1lmJer nnd Pall. It is commonly 
·,,_,._, 
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'frichostema lanceolatum and Centromadin Dur;':Gi1S in 
a grain stubble field. 
. c __ 
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known as the vinegar weerl, cnJcr)hor weed or blue curls. 
It is a gray glandular strong scented annual herb usually 
is blue and qtU_te st\Owy with its four protl'Uuing stamens. 
The nutlets are wrinkled, 'l'his specj.os c'm hardly be 
considered a major weed as it appears usually after harvest 
on grain stubbl(J lands, It affects dry soil s.nd it is seen 
~~~~--~~~----~------~~~--~--~------~------~--~--
~ throughout. the county on such lands. 'l'he best control 
1r.ea sure for its eradication where it is not wanted ( principa-
lly in orchs.rds 11nd vineyards) is a weed cutter or other 
farm implements used before it reaches n;atUl"ity, 'l'llis plant, 
however, is a valued bee pl!-J.nt in this locality. 
Marl"'Ubiurn vulgare which is commonly lmown as horehound 
is widely distrilJUted here around· farms and waste plP.ces. 
It is a ))erennia 1 half woody evergreen herb with a J.n.rge 
system of toueh fibrous roots, from which arise tufts of 
White wooly sterns, whicll e.re generr,J.J.:r unbl'anched. llorehound 
may reach two and ono-lvclf feet in height. 'l'he wrinkled 
loR. ve s Rre de.rk green and cottony be low, The white flowers 
are small and grouiJec1 in dense, half rotmdod clusters in 
leaf axils, 'r!Je ov:try is four-J.o bed, each lobe developing 
into a one-seeded nutlet. Common horehound, despite the 
dark, ill-tasting honey, is proving a blessing to Sacramento 
Valley t'eekeepers since its blossoms occur during the dearth 
period from May to ,July. I:.ees appear to prefer this plant 
to many others perllaps on account of the rich ensily available 
nectar. 
·'·'-
Horehound is not considered as a major weed tJest as 
far as crop infestation is concer~ed. It shouid be hoed or 
cul·l;ivated out if it is a pest. 
Solanaceae 
The Nightshade family is very interesting from the stand-
point of its cultivated Jt:embers, but this ftlmily is also 
i, ___ r.u.te.t~p~rese.nted by stock-poisoning Dlants and p1ant hosts for 
~ tnaecJ;___psJsts. 1'he Nightshade members arc> herbs or shrctbs 
I 
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wi'th alternate leaves and the flovmrs 'lre co1cplete and 
regular, '£hey bear a five-lobed sympetalous corolle. and a 
calyx that is five-cleft or toothed, l<'lowc;J:s are either 
single or in umbels, cymes or panicles. 'l'he five stamens 
are insortcd on the corolla, The fruit ma.;r be a berx•y ns 
in the case of Solar~ nigrum or a capsule ns exenplified 
by the genus Datura. '£he superior ovary which is two c"llf•d, 
possesses one style, 'l'he stigma mA.y eithel' be entire or 
sometimes two-lobed. 
'£he genus De.tura is represented in Sacrmnrcmto County 
and although it is not an abundant weed group here, it is 
nevortheles.s h·trmful. 
Datura meteloides which is commonly Jmo;m as Tolguncha 
is not the true ,Jimson weed. ':rhis weed was found in the dry 
sandy river bottom lands. It was found in larger numbel'S in 
the Cosumnes Fliver area and wns .flowering in September. The 
herbRge of the plnnt is grayish and st[Fds from two to three 
feet high. '£he fruit of this species is very spiny and when 
ripe it breRks ODen and releases the numerous black seeds. 






of !;2.meteloides "!'("3 lru:ge am1 white vlit.cl some trrrces of purple. 
'l'he author has .found most snec.i:r•ons q;-~nmined to have a 
corolln limb of nbout tLree inchus. 
DntUl'R stro.monium was found sco.ttorod in Sn.cx·arnonto 
c·ount;y but was not alwa7rs assocj_o.ted \vith sandy c1.,eek and 
river bottom land. 'l'ho v1rit<or observed sovllrrtl specimens 
in sumrnel' fallow land m:ay from nny stream beds. 'l'his snecies 
is the true Jimson c·:eed a.nd differs fl'mn JJ, meteloides in that 
the flower o.f the lRtter is much larger, D. stl'Rlmnium 
possesses a fruit with fewer but longer prickles than !2• 
meteloides. 
Datura stran;_<2E._ium is a native of An:el'ica and may bo 
spread by wo.te1' or farm implements. It aJ.so has been renort-
ed to be spread by the wind. In this case tho fruit or '.'!hole 
plant may be blown. 
'l'he two Da'~ura species mentioned before are noi8onous 
to stock, All parts of the plant are poisonous, the seeds 
being the most dangerous, and nez:t the young leaves. Toxi-
city diminishes as the plant dries, 
lltowing the plants before seed maturity and burning them, 
followed by revegetation of the lands with wholesome forn~;e 
is the best known means of prevention of tho De.tura species, 
Care should be talien not to include these plants in hay. 
A third member of this genus, the purple thornapple, 
Datura tatula was found blooming in October in the low garden 
lands of the American river near Sacrar.1ento. 'l'his plant 
possesses a purple corolla and a purple stem to distinguish 
it from the other spec-ies, The prickles are nume.rous, very 
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stout and s<fb~coquRl, 'rhe economic importance, methods of 
spreading and control rrethods f'tre the same as the other two 
Datura species, Datura tatula we.s introduced froni tropical 
!_ .• 
America. 
The genus Nicotiana is renresented in Sacramento County 
also. 'rhe tobaccos are stock-poisoning plants and are 
usually heavy scented, viscid~pubescent herbs with entire 
"'-----_J.e!UT.e-,s___._________['b_e_flowers come in nanicles o:~ raceJrles. The calyx 
~ 
is persistent and is either 5-tooth•:d or -lobed. 'rhe corolla 
is funnelform or salverforrn. The ovary is 2-celled with 
ltctrge and thick placentae. 'rhe fruit is a smooth 2-celled 
capsule. '.l'he seeds are small and very numerous. 
N-i cotiana. p;lauca. is the tree tobacco. 'l'his plant is 
usually found in ri vel' beds. T'he author found many good 
examples of it along the 11merican 1•iver at Folsor.~. 1_'his 
soft-woody evergreen shrub may reach a height of 10 feet. 
Its glabrous and glaucous herbage does not seem to bo scent-
ed. The flovwrs, which are yellow, occur in termcnal panicles. 
'rhe corolla is about 1} inches long. 'l'he cHlyx is usuHlly 
5-toothed and 5 to 6 lines long. 'rhe oblong capsule is 
about ill inch long. ':.'hen mature, it merely has to be touched 
slightly to release the seeds. 'l'his plant was introduced 
f1•or.1 South flme rica. 
That tree tobacco is poisonous is not doubted. Serious 
losses of CHttle from feedine; on the leaves and young stems 
hHve been reported from San Luis Obispo County. 
Tr•ee tobrtcco is a host plant of one or more virus 






Since tree toLacco is found mostl·.v in isolated groups, 
it is not hard to keep in check, It is a pe1•ennial plant 
and the roots should be grubbed out. In many cases, stock 
do not range in the thicket areas of river bottoms where 
tree tobacco is found and that also lessens its danger. 
Nicotiana attenuata a;1pears in this region scattered 
along sandy river and creek soils. 'l'Le flowering period 
known as coyote tobacco is from two to four feet in height. 
'l'he herbage is glandular-pubescent and ill-smelling, 'L'he 
lower leaves are broadly ovate.while the upper are lanceolate. 
All leaves are netioled, 'L'he flowers are numerous, g1•owing 
along leafy racemes. The white corolla varies fron• one to 
one and a lmlf inches in length. The calyx teeth r>.1•e one 
third as long as the flower tube, 
'l'he seeds of this plant are spread by rreans of water. 
!'licotiana attenuata which is poisonous to stock is easily 
recognized by its resemblance in form and odor to cult:lvated 
tobacco. They ordinarily grow in small, thick patches, and 
under such conditions can readily be destroyed, as they are 
annuals and only need to be cut down before the seeds. are 
formed. 
The genus Solanum is the true Nightshade and is represent-
ed in this locality. 'rhe plant is a herb and may sometimes 
be woody at the base. 'l'he flowers are found in umbe1s.on 
short lateral or terminal peduncles. 'rhe calyx is 5-parted. 
and the rotate corolla is 5-lobed, The frUit irt tltnis genus 







Solanun· nigrum or black nightshade is widely distributed 
in this area and it is usuully fou,·ld in moist,· sandy places 
that are shaded. 'L'his pl8nt is a lov1, much branched annual 
with a spread of one to th1•ee feet, 'l'he leaves are nointed· ·' 
ovate, and tlce herbage in general is darl-c groen and glabrous. 
The corolla is white and turns purple with age and the 
berries are g1•een at first and then change to a blue-black. 
The flowering period is from June to November. 
Black nightshade· contains the nnrcotic poisonous 
principle solanin, which is found in small amounts in all 
its parts. 'l'he berries, which are somewhat edible, are not 
expecia.lly poisonous but should be avoided in all stages, 
especially when green. Agricultul'ists of this distl:'ict have 
reported cases where young turkeys and poultry have been 
poisoned by this plant. It should be cut bef'ore it reaches 
maturity. 
Pla.ntaginaceae 
The Plantago family possesses severa.l weed pests in 
this locality. ~'hey are low herbs v1ith only basal leavns. 
The leaves are one to several-ribbed or -nerved, .c'he 
flowers, which are borne on scapes are complete, regular 
and 4-merous. 'rhe flov1ers persist in a dried condition for· 
some time. The superiol' ovary is 2 to 4-celled. 'rhis family 
is represented by the genus Plantago, 
Plantago major is a common lawn and pasture weed of this 
county and is widely distributed. It is a native of Europe. 
'l'his is also the case with !.• lanceolata. Plantago ma;jor 
possesses an ovate leaf and the herbae;e is gle.brous. 
'-"-









Plantago lnnceol~.>.ta (left) and Plantngo major nre 
shown after they wore uprooted from a lawn by tl"le 







Plantains seed well and their suread is rapid, wben 
cut with hay and clover. 'l'he thickened root stocks of' 
these perennials must be cut in order to check their spread. 
It. will P'lY stockmen to plow inf'ested land as late as f,' 
possible and give the summer sun a chance to dry out the 
rootstocks. The hand v;eed puller is a good tool to use 
around lawns. '.Che fork is inserted around the crown of' the 
plant root and with a little effort, the pest may be )lUlJ_e_d~-------
out. This method is slow but nractical. 
Plantago lanceo~ is a higher plant than f· n:a,jor 
usually, and is found in moist agriculturA.l lands and 
lawns. P. lanceolata possesses two hollow faced seeds to 
a cnpsule, while in £• rc:ajor the capsules contain fl'Om fom." 
to sixteen seeds, which do not have this hollow faced 
characteristic. J:. lanceolnta has sword•like and not 
spatulate leaves. This soecios is said to be a good bee 
plant, as these insects obtain nmch pollen and some mlCt'1I' 
from the blossoms. 
Compo sitae 
'Ehe great sunflower family has a number of major Rnd 
minor weed members in Sacramento CoUJ1ty. The family as !l. 
whole possesses o.nnual or perennial herbs or shrubs with 
alternate or opposite leaves. The perf'ect f'lowers are 
unisexual or sterile, in heads, borne on the receptacle. 
1'he receptacle may have bracts subtending the flowers or 
may have bristles among the f'lowers. In some cases there 
are no bristles or bracts. Ray and disc flowers are common 







Cicllorium int;{bns or• cllicol'Y :Ls n corrnosite WC•'·ld of 
tlle wastelGnds, rond~1:Ldos ·•nd lawns. This 'nn.tive of !.~urope 
is a perennial herb Yii.tb brn.nched stem and ma.inly· basal 
leaves. 'I'he flo~·ers are blue and rnr~olly wbite. 'l'he basal 
leaves SDread and t.Jccocr:e trn'ec to seven inc!·.·.es in lengtll 
and about an inch vlide, .lhese t>.lsal leo.ves are irregularly 
toothed, while the U9oer entire stem lenves clRsn by broad-
ened bases. Tl·1e flowers, which arc about R.n inch broad are 
are grouped in clusters of one to four 8.long nearly naked 
stem branches, 'l'lle heads are enclosed at the base by an 
involucr•e of green bracts erranc;ed in two ser•ies. 
Cllicory may be pulled out by the hHnd v<eed nuller if 
it is found in lawns. 'l'he tap root should be graspwl firmly. 
'file weed cutter may be used if tilis weed ~jets in Ol'ch•trds 
and vine;rnrds. 
Prickly lettuce, Lactuca scariola is a tall annunl or 
biennial v:eed of bluish-green color. 111e . .sb1ple stem :Ls 
erect and P'micu1ately brRnchod above. It is g:Lnbx•ous 
throughout or hirsute or priclcly below. 'l'he loavGs m'e 
oblong or oblong-lanceolate,sninose,denticulnte, ninnitifid, 
sessile or sngittate clasping. Tiley vary from one and one-
half to seven inches in length anct possess a row of soft 
prickles on the lower side of the midrib. 'l'he open panicles 
of this weed ure nine to fourteen flowered. 'rhe cylindrical· 
involucres are five to six lines long, 'l'he ligules are a 
cream-yellow color. 1'he acllone is carried by the wind. 
Prickly lettuce is commonly found in orcl1ards and vine-
yards in Sacrarrento Gounty. 'l'he weed should. be cut a little 





1.Yhite-stemmecl gum plant or Grincl•3lia camporum is a 
roadside weed flov;ering in tllo fall. It may inTest 
cnltivated e.reas and slwuld be cultivated or hoed out 
before reaching ma turi t;r. ·:rhis lie rbaceous perennial hos 
severa;L smooth, wllite, shilling stems reaching a height of 
one or two feet. TI1ese stems arise from a stout root and 
are not leafy s.t tlle base. 'l'he leaves are oblong to ob-. 
solit8.ry or loosely corymbose, 'l'he heads o.re composed of 
green bror-rd-pointed bracts, surrounding the many bright 
yellow 1''-'Y and disc florets. 'l'he bracts secrete a gum 
substance. 
\"'estm'n go.lden rocl, whicb is lmown botanically as 
Solidago occi cientalis is found in strean' becl:1 ln tlte Pall 
season. It is a perennial herb with alternate lea,•0s. It 
may become five feet high. Corymbose clusters of sr n.lJ. 
heads 'branch at the top. 'rhe entire leaves nre linBar or 
nearly so with Jr,inute clonr or dark dots, This y1lnnt has 
sixteen to twenty NlY flowers and oigLt to fourtflen elise-
flowers. 
Yiestern golden rocl is not a major• Vieecl pest, but oc-
casionally may infest gnrden lands of tte river bott;on,, A 
cultivator is the best implement to use to 'keep this plant 
in check. 
•relegraph plant, lieter•otheca grandiflora is an annual 
fall weed found chiefly along roadsides. It has one to 
severe.l erect stems Hnd varies in height from two to six 
feet. 'Ehe herbnge is hairy. 'l'he yellow flowers are found· 
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in heads in termina 1 co1•ymbo so 1)Rnicle1s, I·~ posses sos about 
thirty ray flowers surrounding numerous disc flowers, The 
numerous al terno. te loctVe s ore grP,y-gr•een in co lor and oval 
in shape. 
If this weed is o.bundant it should be rr!owed or burned 
down before the fruit mo.tures, lland nulling is practical 
if this annual is scattered, 
This plant, which has only minoJ' weed significance is 
commonly known as purple aster Ol' Aster menziesii. It is 
an autumnal weed found in low dry ground, It ocelu;ionally 
' 
infests vegetable crops, 'L'here are several simple stems 
from the woody root, It may reach a height of two feet, 
The herbage is cinereous or almost glabrous and the foli~.>,ge 
is rough-pubescent. The leRves, which are purple-veined 
beneatb are linear to lanceolate. They are sessile and 
serrate or entir(~ and vary in length from one to two and 
one-half inc!,es. 'fhe heads, which are three to five .lines 
high, are found on rigid erect branchlets. 'L'he rays may 
be violet or nurple. The linear-spatulate bracts o.re 
arl'anged in sevel'nl closely imbricated ranks. 
This plant may be controlled in the same wny as the 
telegraph plant, lleterotheca, 
~rip;eron canadensis or horseweed was found in waste 
places, o.rcharcls and viney~"rds during the fall season. 
'l'his weed, which came from tlle eastern part of the United 
States reaches a height from two to five feet. ':Che erect 
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herbage is hispid or nearly Blabrous ~nd the leaves are 
linear to 18nceola t(J. 'l'he srm 11 heads aro very numerous 
in a dense mmi cle. The heads Vfll'Y fr·om only one and a 
half to two lines in height. 'l'l'e v;JJite r•a-.•1S are very short 
and ineonsnicuous. t'ho fruit is an "chene and is spres.d by 
the wind. ':l'he panpus is responsibl0 for its dissemination. 
Horseweec1 is an orchard and vineynrd pest and sl1ould 
growth. 
Tl·e e;enus Helicwthus is found in Sacramento County. 
'Ebese are stout, coarse herbs with petioled simple leaves. 
'l'he rays are yellow am' the disc-flowers al'e p1U'Dlish or 
brownish. 'l'he J.oaver; are alternate, with tlle oxcept:ton of 
the lower or lowest, Tho ;J.o.rge heads are found solitary 
on the ends of bPanches or in terminal coryrr.bs. 'l'ho bracts 
of the involucre are imbricated and tho receptacle is :flc.t 
or convex. 
Helianthus £...!11l:\!!B is the common sunflower, 'l'he author· 
found this in moist lands of the creek and ri vor rogionn. 
'rhe pJ.a:1t varies in height from two to five feet, The 
;\,' 
herbs.ge is rough-hispid, 'l'he serrate J.e.9ves are deltoid-
ovs.te, 'l'he disc is one to one Hnd a half inches broad; 
lieJ.iantlms californicus is a larger species than H. 
iml\l.l\.s l'he :former varies in height from four to eleven 
feet. 11, Californicus has stems which come from tuber-like 
roots and otlong to narrowly lanceolate leaves. 'rhe heads, 
which are two or three inc:h.es broad, are found in terminal 
corymbose panicles. 
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Helianthus californicus along the Cosunmes riven• 
near the Elk Grove-Galt highway 
-~ 
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'l'he sunflo,xers sllcmJ.d be cultivnted out in tbe earlier 
stages if tl•ey are pests, 
'l'he co n•morJ dan de lion, L'E\rnxn cum vul!-pre is a common 
lawn pest. 'l'h:Ls pl8.nt is stemless with basal leaves, The 
heads are found solitary and terrnina.l on naked hollow scapes, 
'l'he flowers are yellow nnd the nchenes possesses a pappus, 
This plant Las a deep tap root which makes it hard to pull. 
In many lawns, this weed completely crowds out the gl'ass. 
'l'he weed puller should be used before this herb produces 
mature nchenes. 
Centronmdia nungens is known locally ns cormnon spikeweed. 
'l'his plant is a rigidly branching annual witll a.lte~:nnte 
spinescent loaves. 'l'he herbDge is more or Jnsfl g1,·ndu1rtl' 
and scented, 'l'here o.re twenty five to forty s1uc.ll yellow 
bifid rays on this plant. 'l'he fruit is an '"Chene, S:.Jilce-
weed is found in allwline soils which are not cuJ.ti.va ted 
much. The authOl' found this weed in grain stubblo lanus 
after harvest. lt did not do any harm there. 'l'he v1eed ]>as 
some forB.ge value in range lands if the stock eat it before 
the parts got too woody. 
Hemizonil'1 virgsta is one of the local tarweeds. It 
usually is a foot or a foot and a half in heisht. It 
commonly branches at the niddle into several virgate branches 
bearing numerous !loads on short branches. The herbage is 
viscid-glandular end nearly glabrous. 'l'he lenves are serrate 
to toothed or entire nnd are from one to two and a quarter 
inches long. '.rhis plant has four or five yellow ray flowers 
and seven to ten disc flowers. 'l'he ray achenes are a shiny 
~-
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blACl{. 'l'his pl~nt which is an annual is usually found in 
waste places • It should be cut t.efore ree.chirig ma tu1oi ty, 
if it is not desired. 'I'he tarweeds have some value as a 
bee plant. 
1Nestern ragweed, Ambrosin psilostacbya is a hay fever 
plant of this region. 'l'ho writer found H in abundnnce 
along the St\Cramento Hiver bank. It is r.t coarse perennial 
herb with simple stems from two to four feet high. rl,he 
stems grow erect from rootstocks. 'l'he deeply lobed leaves 
are two to five inches long. 'I'he hn1osh gra;r-green herbage 
is somewhat aromatic. There are two sorts of greenish 
· flov1ers, which are borne on the same plant. 'l'l!e numerous 
staminnte heads are clustered in erect spike-like r('.CGl''ElS 
while lhe pistill~te flowers are found in l"~adr1 in tl1e ""'ils 
of the upper leaves at the base of the stam'Lno.te ra<lcimes. 
i\agweed should be hoed or cultivated out bofcro it 
reaches mHturity. 
'I'he gec1us i:anthium has two weed members in Saeramento 
County. 
Common cocklebur, Xanthium cnnadense is e. coarse unnunl 
with a stout central stern rising about two feet lligl,, It 
branches freely. The leaves al'e deltoid-ovate or some;,hat 
cordate, irreguln.rly S(orre.te or somewhat; incised. 'I'hey tlre 
often distinctly three-lobed, rough and hispidulous. These 
green leaves are three to four incLes long and their petioles 
nearly reach that length. 'rhis plant possesses both staminate. .. · 
and pistillate flowel'S• 'l'hey nre greenish in color. The 
small, inconspicuous am:! subgloi)ose staminate heads are found 
·-~-----------"---""----_:.___~--'---". -- .. . ····· ...... . 
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in terminal clusters. 'l'here are many tubular corollas in 
the sta.minrc~te groups, H.nd the strun0ns •1re atta·ched to these, 
The axilJ.ar;r pistillate heads are situated below the s.taminate · 
l'0ads. i·:ach pis t illata· hesd contains two flowers only, 
inclosed in a spiny cylindrical bur. 'Ehe glandular bur is 
one-haJ.f to an inch in length and possesses hooked spines, 
'L'here nre two blnck achenes in ench l1l.l.r. 'l'he whoJ.e plant 
may be soread by means of farm inmJ.er:.ents or the burs may.__ ___ c-__ _ 
attach themselves to animaJ. s and become dis seminated in this 
manner. 
'L'his weecl which came from eastern United Str-.tes is 
f'ound in moist sandy soils. 'The Xant~ spec ins are stock 
poisoning pJ.<.>.nts, 'I'he toxic substAnce of t.llo cod~Jei:fUJ's 
is a glucoside, 'l'hese plants are relished by stock, especially 
hogs. The stage when the cotyledons hHve just err:e1•ged from 
the ground, and before the tl'ue leaves have for•med, i.t1 the 
time when it is most poisonous. 'l'he seeds n1•e more poisonous 
than the herbae;e, Cockleburs are trouble some in sheep wool 
in some areas. 'l'h0 burs may also cause mechanical injury 
when eaten. 
The Xa.nthium species should not be allowed to mn ture. 
'Need cutters in orchards should be used frequently •. One 
pound of copper sulphate (blue vitroil) to ten gallons of 
water sprayed on the herbage when the plant is six inches to 
a foot high is a good chemical control method, 
Xanthium spinosum may cause trouble in the same wo.y as 
X • .Q.anadense but is not as troublesome in this state. X. 
spinosum is commonly known As spiny clotbur. The author 
'-.·,.·.).-. 
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found this 'Need in vraste lands near the river regions. It 
is an annual with e1•ect branching stems.. 1'his species gets 
from one to th1•ee feet in height, The alternate leaves which 
are two to five inches long are green above and white-pubes-
cent beneath, 1'hey are lanceolate or ovato-lanceolate, acute 
01' acuminate and two 01' three looed Ol' cut. In each leaf 
axil there is a. throo-prongod yellow s'Jine. 'the middle spine 
is about an inch long. 'l'here are also sepaJ.•ate staminate and 
pistills te flowers on this plant. 
'l'his weed cs.me from Bu1•ope. It should be controlled in 
the same way as X. canadense. 
' -
Pineapple weed, Iii a tricarin sUfJ.Veolens is a connnon plant 
of minor weed significance. It is a lov1 annual glabrous 
herb whicb. is found in dry places around farm yards, Sorc,e-
times it gets in gardens, orchR.rds and vineya1•ds. 'the leaves 
are pinnately divided. 'rhe heads are solitary or somewhat 
corymbose. 'l'he hel;'bage is sweet scented suggesting the pine-
npple odor. There are no rays on this pli:mt. Jn, .!!J:!;!lVeolens 
varies in beight from two to ten inches, 
Control methods should c'onter around cutting down this 
weed l)efore it matures. Cultivators, hoes and v;eed cutters 
should be used. 
Common groundsel, Senecio vulgaris is another composite 
plant o:f minor weed significance. 'rhis annual was introduced 
from Europe. It is from six to fifteen inches high and 
possesses simple or branching flescy stems. 'rhe leaves a1•e 
deeply lobed with Jagged nmrgins. '.l'he upper leaves a,re : , .. : 




are found in tel'minal COl'YP>bs. Tlwre are from fifteen to 
twenty-five yellow tubular flowers in each head. l'here are 
no rays, The heads are only a quar'ter of an inch high, The 
green bracts Hl'e black-tipl)ed. 'Ehe fruit is spread b;,i' the 
wind as the achene has a silky pappus. 
Grcundsel should be hoed or cultivated out. 
The thistle tribe has a numLer of 11111.jor weed pests here. 
group is in Ol'der. 'rhistles possess alternate pr•ickly leaves. 
'lhe large honds have imbl'icated bracts which are usually 
prolonged into a bristle or spine or hnve rnernbr•anous edges. 
l'he l'eceptncle of tllistl8s is bristly or hnil'Y• 'l'lJere are no 
rays in this group. 'I'he perfect flowers hnve corollas cleft 
in lon[\ nnrrow lobes. 
There al'e a few infestations of' Gnnada tbistl.o, Cjrsium 
arvense in thLs county. '.L'he slender stems whicl:• nro fr•or•· 
one to three feet high, arise from c!'eeping perennia.l root-
stocks, L'ho spiny lea;res are lanceolate to oblonc; in outline 
and vary in length from one to five inches. The numer·ous 
heads are six 1;o eleven lines high and the stnmin11te and 
pist illR.te heRds 8.re usually on different plnnts, '1'he 
stnminnte beads are ova to-globular, with the flov1ers well 
exserted, while the pistillate heads are oblong-campanulste 
with flowers less exserted. 'Ehe corollas are rose-purple 
nnd the involucra]. bracts are appressed with small weak 
pl•ickles. Camtda thistle came from l~urope. 
This thistle has been controlled by plowing in order 
to waste the food reuervo in tho rootstocks, 
sentn.tives .lJC!re. 'rhey 1.1.re usvw.lly Ol"oct herbs, 'l'he alternate 
leaves are not nric'dy. 'l'he h',:nds nre medium sized, 1'he 
imbricated br•acts end in neeclle-lilw prickles, 
i\npa thistle, Centnura.<:t moJ.i tens is renches a height of 
one or two feet. 'the decurrent leaves give th•e stem a wing-
ed appearl'mce. 'i'he lov;est lenves aro oinnntifid and the upper 
are narrow nncl mostly entire. 'l'he bonds nre n1.ostly solitar,, 
The brncts are rigid with the outer bearing prrlrnatifid spines. 
'l'he inner and intermediate bracts bear rigid s~Jines two to 
four J.ines long. 'L'he flowers oJ:' NapB. thistle 11re yellow and 
the r•clvcne bristles are j_n three l"OWs of unequr,J. :L<~ngtlls. 
This pest came from liurope and was first intl'Oc1.11G•)d to llHpa • 
.Lt is a pest of grainf'icolds, nasture and ot;J·wr a.:;rieu.Ltural 
1Hnds. 
Centaurea solstitialis is known as yellow s~ar tl'lstle. 
'l'his annual ,':rows to a height of one to two and 11 lw.lf foot. 
'l'he l'igic1 stems brancll f1•om the base. 'l'he stems and .lenves 
are covorc;d r1ith a 't,hite cottony wool, 'l'he deepl:r lobed 
basal leaves are two to three inchl'S long; the nDn01' leav0s 
are from one-ho.lf !~o one inch long, entire, ·narrow, slw rpJ.y 
pol.nted and extend down the stem at tho base to form wings. 
'l'hr,; flowers are bright yellovl and the nchene possesses a 
pappus. 'I'he ovoid-globular heads are solitary at the ends 
of branches. l'he heRds are about one inch long. 'l'he upper-
most bracts are spineless, while the lowest bracts possess 
three pronged spines. '.i'he yellow sp1nes of' the middle bract'~'' 
are simple and stout and c'ench a length of one-quarter 
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inch. 
This snecie s cnFJEJ f.ror" j,,,,rope and is the most ':iiclely 
distributed stnr thiCJtlc. It is found along road sides, in 
cultivated fields 'U1d in · aste lcm.ds. 
from Europe. 1,his pl~.tnt :lo a coarn~;3 l1 ie;icl '.Jere··.Jnial found 
along roads and in uncultivated lnncls. II; is JBnrly glabrous 
------"R"U·niL..Jr~_s _ _in _ _h_e_i_gbt from two to four fe ot. 'l'he len ve s a 1'e 
pinnately divided into "- :l:'ew linoru Ol" ].(J .. Jceolnte lobes. The 
uppermost lenves are narrov1, undi videcl ,_,_,ld not decurrent, 
'l'he large heads are nine to ten lin\7.9 i':i.gl1 and possess pu1•ple 
flowers. T'he bracts of tll.e head :nossess rie;id si;r"'"'' colored 
spines from 8. l1n lf to one inc.h in lengti1. 
county. Its botnnical name is Gentaurea rent'3ns. 
.::;...;:..:=;:::.:::.:;~--
sterns 
rench a heie;llt of one to three feet fron cr<'le:>ing n·.,r•onnial 
rootstocks. 'i'he oblong basal leaves are sinnatql·.Y lobe'.!. or 
entire caulirw leaves are shorter, 
solitary on the ends of loo.fy bl'~'mchlets are oblong '11' short 
cylindric rtnd 8.bout a half of' an inch high. 1rhe flo',':e:t'S D.t~e 
blue and t!·e pappus possess<3s mriny bristl8s. Tlds spec.ius 
does not havCJ sniny bracts. 
This speciccs was introduced from Asia. 
'l'he sodium clllorate and acid arsenical methods have 
proven the best in the case of l\ussian lmapweed, 
Control practices of the star thistles shouJ.d center 
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are commonly pr,ecticed l"cer>e, 
BulJ. thistle, Uirsium lanceolrttum is a perennial herb' 
with stout, branching striate stems. It l'anges f1•om two to 
four feet in heie;ht, 'J.11e ln,ncoolate J.IJO.Vl>S are from one and 
a half to foUl'toen inches J.ong. 'l'he lenf bl!J.des are coA.rsely 
toothed or deopJ.y lobod nearly to the Ftidrib. 'r11e lruge heads 
0,re one and n hnlf to two inches high. l'he rose-purple corolla 
is fragrant. 1'ho involucrR.l brR.cts tHo l.R.nceolo.te. 'l'he fruit 
is an n.chene. 
bull thistle cal!B from Europe. It is found in waste 
places and along f''mce lines, The plants should be cut or 
moVIed down r-md bul'ned befo ro reaching mn turi ty, 
Silvbum rmu:tanum or mill{ tllistJ.e is ~from two to six feet 
Iligh. The altornR.te leaves are pointed R.nd tbo base" nlHsp 
tho stem, 'l'he lov1er let,ves may become one to tv;o :('not tn 
lene;th and half that width. 'l'he upNlr J.eavos e~re snal101' 
than this. l'ho leaf mn.rgins are wnvy flnd often deeply lolJed. 
Other leaf chal"acteristics are tho ;yellov. lTPX'f~innl nr•ickles 
nnd the si.~:iny up:oGr green surface with its m6ttlBcJ whitish 
blotches, 'l'l:le nul';Jle flower•s are all perfect, flm honds 
are two to tvvo ''nd H half inches bro"d, '.l'l:Je spines of the 
middle involucral bracts are one to one qnd a half incl:-es 
long. 'l'he fruit is !ln rtchene. 
Kilk thistle was introduced fl'om Europe and is quite 
common in pasture lands and Hlone; roadsides, 'rhe stem should .. · 
be hoed off at tlle ground. 
Common mocHa, Madia c1egans is found .along roadsides, 
waste places and some cc:ltivated places. It is an annual 
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~'"adia elegans growing along a roadside 
in Ci tl"US Heights. 
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plant commonly, but Pet; tb··1s <3xh:lbits a peNmnial tendency. 
It is one to four feet ll:i.c;h W• .. th stout stems b1•anching above. 
'Vhe plant llHs glandular hairs ~:>ncl is lwnvily scented. 'l'he 
. strap-shaped ler.tves o.re mostly alternate and from three to 
five inches long. 'l'his plant has about a do;cen ray flowers 
with yellow corollas which are three loiJed at the summit and 
of'ten hnve a red spot nt the base. 'l'he ·dis.c flowers Gre few 
pappus. 
This tarweed should be cut down before mAturity and burn-
ed. 
Mnyweed, which is botanically known as 1mtho1::b.§_ cotula 
is a garden s.nd orchard weed of minor irr.1portnnce. 'l'his 
annual is erect .9.ml much branched. lt ref.lches n foot to two 
feet in height. The alternate leaves are finely <Uviclod., 
The Lerbage is ill-scented and gives off a juice thut is 
irritnting to tho skin. The numerous heads are found 9t 
the ends of nalwd sta11{S which are one and n hnlf to four 
inches long. 'fho heads are three quartiers to an :i.nch broad, 
There a.:re ten to twenty white rny flowers ancl nun'"rous ;rollo·:1 
disc flowers. 'l'he achene does not have a pappus. 




\":eeds are not onl;r lmrm:ful as COI:<petitol"S with the 
desil"Od plnn"ts fol' llght, solJ. mo:ls"ture, nnd soil nutl'ionts 
or harmful as stock tJoisoning tJlnnts, but nlso undesirable 
as hosts to insect posts A.ncl pln.nt· diseasGs. Some weeds 
have been found to be worse than others and the author will 
only list the weeds that are the most noxious in this phase 
of the study. 
Russian thistle, Salsola )!:ali vo.r, tenuifolia acts as 
host for the sugar beet leaf hopper, i•:utettix tenellus and 
Monoxia consnuta, the western beet leaf beetle. Uean thrips, 
Hercothrins fasciatus thrives on .Lactuca snn. 1'110 Aster .!ll2• 
are un.desiral:Jl0 11.s hosts of the veget.'1bl0 v:eovil, List:•(;:'clres 
obliquus, Although shepherd's purse, C.:e.nsella buru:t-pnstoris 
is not a ma,jor noxious weed otherwise, it is very undesiJ"rcd:le 
in hnrboring the sugar beet leaf hopper, Eutettix tonellus; 
clover aphis, Anuraphis bakeri; the leaf curl plum avhl.s, 
Anuranhis helichrysi; the cotton or melon aphis, Aphis gossypii; 
the bean aphis, Aphis rurnicis; the cabbage e. phis, b:reyicoo"rn~o 
brassicae; and the green nee.ch aphis, lil;rzus persicn.e, QhenO')Odiun 
album or lambsquarter is l"elish!Jd by Icerya nurchHGi, the 
cottony cushl.on scale of citrus fruit; the hR.rlequin cabbage 
bug, lilurF;antia b.ist:rionica; the banded flen beetle, Systena 
taeniata, which is destructive to vegetable 8.nd vine crops; 
. the beet and spinach leaf min0r Pegomyia hyoscyami; and the 
apple skin worm, 'l'ortrix franciscana. 'I'he docks, (Rumex ~·). 
harbor the citrus thrips, Scirtothrips citri; the apple leaf 
(3J. 
hopper, Empos.sca ~; the grape leaf hop•:Jer, grythroneura 
comes; the sugar beet wireworm, l'heletes calif'ornicus; and 
the strawberry root weevil, Brnchyrhinus ovs.tus, Insects 
which feed on the Datura .::!.l2l?,• are the red spider, 'l'etranychus 
telarius; ·the cotton or melon aphis, !\phis goss;vpii; the 
potato flea beetle, Enitrix cucum~!i!!) the toma.to sphinx, 
Protonarce sexta and the pot a to tuber moth Gnol'imoschema ouer-
~~~~~~~ -----
found on Plantago !2.£• are the cotton or melon aphis, Anllis 
gossypii; the tarnished plant bug, Lygus u:r.atensis; the potato 
flea beetle,· Eni t~ cucume:r.is and the seJ:pentine l0af miner, 
Agromyza scutell/l ta of' beans, cabb/lge, peas, peppors, &J;:Jinach 
and watermelon. The Brassica spn. harbOl' the sugnl' beet leaf' 
hopper, Butettix tenellus; the grape leaf hopper; 'rythx•oneura 
comes; the harlequin cabbage beetle, !vJurgantia histrionica; 
the black grass bug, Irbisce. solani of' :aeaches and ay1ricots; 
the onion thrips, 'l'hrips ta.bnci; the blossom thrips, Frnnk-
liniells. trit:i.ci; the sup;nr beet wire wor1n, Pheletes 
californicus, the nota to flea beetle, Enitri:x: cuc1m!eris; the 
western flea beetle, l"hyllotreta. pusilla; the hop !'lea beotle, 
Psylliodes punctula ta; and the cabbage buttel'fly, Pieri.s l'anne. 
The morning glories, Gonvol vulus E.J2.l2.• as ide from their other 
harm, ha.rbor the common red spider, 'l'etra.nychus telarius; 
several species of Thrips; the cotton or melon aphis, Aphis 
gossypii; the soft brown scale, Coccus hesperidium a.nd the 
apple skin worm, ·.Cortrix fra.nciscana. 
If the weed hosts are controlled, the insects will be, 





plants as a substitute or a place to hold over on from season. 
to season. 
'.''eeds may l)ecome a factor in the spread of plant. dis.eases. · 
Virus diseases, fungus diseases and nemntode diseases have 
caused a great deal of dnmage in many localities, The curly, 
top disease is caused by a virus which does a h.rge amount of 
dnmage to sugar beets, spinach, cucurbi ts, and tome. toes, 'l'his 
Eutettix tenellus, 'l'be insect spends the winter on native 
vegetation and migrates to cultivated plants in the spring. 
'rhe v1.rus b!.B been found on Brassica arvensis, Capsella bursa-
p!!.storis, Sbenopod:i.um spp; l11alva parviflora, Polygonum !!..212.; 
SalsoJ.a .!f£1J:. and Solanum nigrum. 
Spotted wilt of tomatoes, spinach, peas, benns and let'cuce 
is another virus disease. It has been found in some gardens 
of Sncramen·l;o County. "Die-back" is another name for it nnd 
the worst damage is done in the Santa Clara valley. 'l'he weed 
hosts of this virus are Datura stramonium, Stellaria r.~edia, 
Capsella bursa-nastoris, '''icot:la.nR glauca,Ivcalva nnrviflors ..• 
Montia nerf'oliata, Gichorium intybus, Sol:.1.num nigrum and 
Convolvulus arvensi s. 
A fungus disease known as the club root of cabbage is 
caused by Plasmodiophora bras sicae. 'rhis disease hr• s been 
found on CapseJ.la bursa-pastoris and Sisymbrium officinale. 
However, club root has not been reported in California. 
Phytophthora infestans, ¥1hich causes late blight of potatoes 
and tom~•.toes has been known to live on nn.tive hosts of 
Solanaceae. 'rhis disease has been reported in the state, on,,..,,. 
;~· 
the cultivated pl8.nt s but not on the weeds. '.L'he downy mildew 
of lettuce, which is caused ·by tho fungus l3remia lactucae l:w.s 
been reported on species of' Lr<Ctuca and Soncl~ elsewhere but 
not in California. 
Southern root rot caused by tho fungus, Sclerotium rolfsii 
damages the sugar beets. '.'.'eed hosts include Cynodon dactylon, 
Convolvulus arvensis, and Ghenonodium sup. -
on a number of Gttlif'o rniR cul ti vn ted nlant s. ]';;nny weeds act 

















Weed seeds are sp1•end by wind, water, f's.rm implements, 
animals, crop seeds a.nd underground root systems, 
Russian thistl·e, Salsola till vs.r. tenui:folia rolls 
from place to nlace in the "tumb1eweed" mn1mer, This is the 
case of' Amo.ranthus graecizans, 'l'he whole plant breaks off' 
at the lower regions and tumbles nlong scattGr'ing_tlle_,s_,,_e.<:ls_,~----~ 
Occasionally the Da. tura group bres.J.cs off at the ground D.nd 
rolls. ~he seeds drop out of the causu1es and scatter. 
By far the largest numt•er of' weed seeds which spree.d by 
the wind ax'e those which possess modified ywrts on the fruit -or on the seed which aid in dispersaL A tu:ft of hair known 
as the pappus round on the qchenes of' mnny of tho composites 
aid in this way. 'l'he seeds in Asclepias s.nd l•;nilobium have 
tufts of he.ir. 
'.rhe following seeds are spread by the wind due to the 
fruit or seed hairs that they possess: Eoilobium nanicuJ.atnr,, 
Asclepias spn., Lactuca scariola, Solidago occidentalis, 
Heterotheca grandiflora, '<ster menziesii, Erigeron canadensis, 
Senecio vulgaris, 0irsium lanceolatum, SiJ.ybum mai'ianum, 
Centaurea melitensis, Gentaurea soJ.stitialis and Gentaurea 
repens. Typha latifolia B.nd 'l'araxacum vulga~e do the same. 
'l'he au thor oLserved that weeds of all kinds were along 
water ways and irrigation ditches. .Lt is from such places 
that major infestations get their start. The achenes of some 
weeds and seeds of others are light and able to float on water . 'i.''riJ~~]:;::t'i'' 
and be carried fer varying distances. 
8 ,-,;;; 
Amnranthus e;raecizans is shown above after it had 
blown and collected along a fence line. '.Che lower 
photo shows an individual plant of Snlsola kali ~· 
tenuifolia which rolls in the so.me manner. 
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'l'he followinG weed nc.henos or Vioocl seeds. are carried 
by the water: Cynodon clactvlon, humox SlJn; vhenopodium ~·• 
Ce.landrinia caulescens ~· mcnziesii,_.kontia perfoliata, · 
Stellaria media, Bras sica ~·, liolcus lw.lenonsis, Amnranthus 
retroflexus, Can sella bursa-nasto1•is; Sisy:rnbrium o:t'ficinale, 
1\aphanus sativus, Malva spn.,.Pol;rgonum E.illl•• Convolvulus 
arvensis, heliotropium cura::snvic..:::.r£, Amsinckia SDD., 'l'richosten:a 
Plantago spp., and C:ynorus spp. 
Farm implements are responsible fo1• sen ttoring weeds, 
l'hre shers, harrows, and cult i VRtors may spl'ead any amount of 
weeds if' the operator is negligent. In sot e cases tl1e rhtzmnes 
may be spr~d i)y the implement or withot1t H. J~x·unples of tl:.is 
would be Convolvulus orvensis, Cynod.on d.tJ.ctylon, l:.oleuo 
hale,Jensis, Polygon~ eoccineum, Asclenias spn,, and Cyperus 
'l'ho upper part of the plant could entEtn[;lO in ~he 
implement and scatter the seeds or achenes. Examples are 
Polygonum s DP., :.;rernocnrnus setigerus, Xanth:l1Jm ~mp., 2n.lsola. 
kali var. tenuif'oJ.ia, 'l'richostema J.e.nceolatum and · ... 'ribu.l.us 
terrestris (especially automobile tires). 
Animals may spread oeeds about. 'l'he fruits mo·;r hnve 
barbs to hook on to the fur of' tlle antmo.ls. The Xanthium 
.!!J2.12.• are the l'Jest examples of this. Tbe nutlets of liiar1•ubium 
VLtlgare hook on fnrm animals and spree.d the same way. E1•odium 
cicutarium is aJ.so in this group with its very fR.miJ.iar fruit •. 
'l'he animal me.y eat the seeds and pass them out the 
digestive tract unharmed. holcus halepensis s.nd Hypericum 
perforatum are exarnnle s. 
[:_ 
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Noxious v;eed seeds n.:t•f) found in cx~op sc:;e<ls in vnrying 
amounts. ',:'hero no 8.ttor.:nt is made to choc.k these v.eeds 
from maturing, it win. be found that numer01.1.s v;eed seeds are· 
in with the crop se•.Jds. A good example o:r this would· be the 
seeds of Ero.ssica !JJ2.£· and hanl1ctnus snti vus in e;rains. 
Studios sl.ww that seeds of alf8.lfa, Gudan grass, oats, 
be.rley, wheat a· .. 1d tioe clovel'S, bs.ve a varying o.mount of weed 
seeds with them. '1'he following weed seeds have teen round in 
crop seeds: Avena fa tua, Salsola ~ var. tenuifolia, 
Lepidium drnba, ~ hedel'acee., Hynericum perforstum, Convolvulus 
arvensis, lribulus t;erres tris, ~tau rea calci traps., Centn.urea 
re,p.e.,!E, Iiolcus lmlenensis, C.:entaurea solsti~J!J.liE.• Cyperus El2.2•, 
and Cirs:i.urn l'.rvense, 
'l'he figure on page ffi illustrates fruits, seed.s G.ncl rLizor~es 
which -~re structurally ado.'Jtod to aiel ir1 sprervUnt:; \.;lVJ v'eeds 
about. 
-------·----------
·· .. ~.The above photo s1.>ows anatomical characteristics of fruits, 
· seeds and rhizomilS of several weeds. These structures aid 
the plant in spreading.Specimens A (Xanthium eminosum) 
H {Xanthium canadense), L { Marrubium vulgare) and 0 {Erod-
iu.m cicutarium) are spread by animals. t;pecimens G (Enilo-
b!Um paniculatum), E (Centaurea solstitialis and F (Lactuca 
i ' 
' ·- ( 
•I 
. scariola) are carried by the wind. The following are carried'· 
by water: I (Datura tatula), J (Malva ]2_arviflora), K (Rumex · 
, crispus), M (Caps ella bursa-pastoris )
1 
N ( 1hcotiana glauca) 1 . 
and !'(Plantago mQ:j(a'· . . .• I 
'£he rhizomes of ynodon dactylon) and R ( Holcus halepensis) 
may be carried by imPlements, while B (Tribulus terrestrial 
may be carried by tires. 




\7EED GOI~ TltOL l(!i~ 1rf{ODS 
·::eed control practices mo.y ce ·Jlaced under heads of 
cultural, mech8.nical, cbercicnl, and 1dscell1\neous methods. 
Laws pertaining to weed control will ~e discussed under a 
sub-heB.d of cul.tU1'8.l control. 
Cultural control 
Cultural control involves severHl phnses d.l:Lch the 
f.o.rmer sl101.1.ld consider. Clo11n seeds should alvtays be 
planted, ns cllenn seeds may nrove costly afterwards. Seeds 
should be bougbt from ext a blished dealers. i!:Lrds which eat 
weed seed$ should be protected.. Fn.rm machinery such as bay-
presses, thl'eshers, and harrows should t:e thoroughJ.:,c oleo ned 
before tl'.e:v are moved from one farm to another. (,ro~' rotation 
is anotber cultural nra ctice. \"'astelands, ditch banks B.:YH1 
fence rol''S should. e.lwe.ys be lcept cleared of ob;jectionablo 
weeds. 11 l'::aintenance 11 as defined in the new Streets and 
Highways Code .includes 0 weed control" as one of the general 
utility services thereunder. 
'i'he Agricultural Code of the California laws has import-
ant regulatory measures which are very important in the 
attempt to control weeds and to keep new pests from entering. 
'l'he weed-free area nrovis ions m:Jke it unlawful to transport.· 
into the district proclaimed by the Dir<~ctor, the seeds of 
any specific weeds fo1• which the weed-free area has been 
declared. 'l'he following weeds come in this category: Johnson 
grass, Jlolcus halepensis; goat grass, Aegilops sp.; sand. bur, 
Cenchrus nauciflorul!_; nut grass, Cyperus ~·; Httssian thistle, 
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Salsola E,ll; camel's tlwrm,AJJw.r;i cvrnelorum; )ig:C~ut, 
Hofi'mannseggia fnJc,,~; Scotch broom, 1JytiS11s .sconariue; 
puncture vine, 'l'r:tbulus ~l;e:rrestris; mellow, ho.lva snp.; 
alkali mallow, Sida hedel'acea; wavy lenved gaura, llau.ra 
sinuata; hoary cress, Levidirun draba; black currant, Ribes 
nigru.m; wild currEmt, Hibes E.E.•; water hemlock, Cicuta .!?1!.•; 
poison hemlock, Conium mnculatum; l!,exican whorled milkweed, 
As_clepias mexicana; wild morning glory, Convolvulus arvensis; 
cressa weed, Cressa cretica; dodder, Cuscuta ~·; KJ.amath 
weed, HyPericum :ill•; wild heliotrope, lleliotl'onium curs.ssavicum; 
white horse-nettle, Solanum eleagnii'olium; Carolina horse-
nettle, Solanum carolinense; chicory, \Jichorium int;-rbus; 
prickly lettuce, Ln ctuca scariole.; blue lettuce, ~" ctucll. 
pulche lla; creeping sow thistle, Sonchus a:c•vonsis; fleabane, 
Erigeron linifolius; suni'J.ower, lleliar;,ttll,~. unnu.us; 1l:d.kevleed, 
Centromadia E.E.•; tarweed, Hemizonia !!.2•; tnr•weed, i .. nd; a E.E.·; 
poverty 'Need, Ivn axiJ.J.aris; ragweed, Ambrosia sn,; bUl'>i<Jec,l., -- -
Fl'anseria .!!..£•; cocklebur, Xanthium .::!£•; spiny clotl>1U', Xnnthi~ 
.§12.•; spiny clotbur, ""anthiu.m sninosum; COJ.'n chr;ysnnt;llem1.nn, 
Chrysanthemum ser;etu.m; milk thistle, CiiJ.ybw•' marinnum; cardoon, 
Cynara carduncuJ.us; bull thistle, Cirsium lnnceohd;urr:; Gmwd.n 
thistle, Cirsium arvense; burdock, Arctium ~·; Russianckne.p'-
weed, Centaurea renens; Iber•ian thistle, Centam'ea iberics; 
and star thistle, Cmtaurea .!?1!.• 
The Director of Agriculture publishes the weed-free 
area boundaries and the names of the weeds in question in· 
newspe.pers, farm journals or on posters. Persons residing 




letting any of the v1eeds spread or matl.tre in "this area. 
The Director may entel' into cooperative agreements 
with boards of supervisors nnd other officials, St;ate, and 
Federal agencies fol' the pvrnose of er8.dicating pests danger-' 
ous to the ngrlcultur•al industry of California •. County 
agricultural cowrnissioners may enter into cont1•ncts with 
landowners for the eradication of ''pests. 11 An area of 
limited infestation of a m<rticulnrly s<Jrlous and in.iurious 
weed pest eRn, if necessary, be circurnscl'ibed by quarantine 
lines to aid in eradic.3tion or prevention of spread. The 
seed inspection provisions of the Agricultural Code are 
directed orirnarily to the prevention of introduction of 
ce,rtain primary and secondary v1eeds through planting oi' 
impure seeds. ''""eed seeds 11 means any and all noxious weed 
seeds a.nd any e.nd all seeds not included in the definition 
of a.gricultural seeds. 111'r;ricultural seeds 11 moans nll domes-
tic a ted gro:nses, cereals, legumes such ns 8.lf'alfn, sv-1eet 
clover, red clover, crimson clover, a.lsike clover, white 
clover,f'ield peas, cowneas, beans, soybea:1s, a.nd votclles and 
the seeds of a 11 other crops that are or may be grown,;,,Colnmer-
cially on a. field sca.le in this state, not including flower,' 
suga.r beet, and garden vegetable seeds. 
livery lot of agricultural seeds of five nounds or more 
by weight, except as herein otherwise pr•ovided, when sold 
in bulk, packages or other containers must IJeHl' a labelling 
stating the commonly accente.d na.me of such agricultural seed 
and the approximate percentage, by weight of pu1•ity, meaning 
the freedom of such agricultura.l seeds from other kinds of 
',.:; 
seeds distinguishable by their appearance and from inel't 
matter, The approximn.te total nercentag<:: by v1eight of weed 
seeds and the n'llc'e and nur.:1ber per oound of each kind of seeds 
of primary noxious weeds whicll are nresent must be stated, 
Also to be included on the label is the nnme of each kind of 
seed or bulblGt of secondary no;cious weeds which nrc present 
singly or collocti vely, as follows: in excess of one seed 
in five grams of timothy, redtop, tall meadow oat grass, 
orchard grass, cJ;ested dogs' tail, Canada blue grass, Kentucky 
blue grass, fescues, brome grasses, perennial and Italian rye 
grass, western rye grass, crimson clover, red clover, white 
clover, alsike clovel', sweet clover, alfalfa e<nd all other 
grasses and clovers not otherwise classified; in excess of 
one seed in each twenty-five grams of millets, rape, flax, 
sudan grass, and other seeds not specified in the first series 
( 
1'fi ve gram series") or the following series ("one hundred 
gram series"). If there are more than one weed seed of tl!e 
secondary group in each one hundred grams of wheat, oats, 
rye, barley, buckwheat, vetches, or other seeds ns lnrge or 
larger than wheat, a. statement must also be Inade on the label. 
'l'he approximate germination percentage of such agricultUl'al 
seeds together with the month and year the seed was tested 
and the name and address of the vendor of tho agricultu!•al 
seeds is required to be put on the label, 
Mixtures of agricultural seed of an amount of five 
pounds or more by weight, which contain not more than two 
kinds of such seed in excess of five per cent by weight of' 
each, when sold as mixtures in bulk, packages o:t' other : 
. /':!:So!,, i}~ckT''''!,;;, 
~-
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containel:'s must bear a h1bel st9.tine tt,nt such seed is !J. 
mixture. The label must state the no.~;:e 11nd ap:Jroximate 
percentage by '!Ieight of each kind of agricultural seed 
present in such Inixt1us in excess of five per cent of weight 
of the total mixtul'e, the appl'oximate percentage by weight 
of weed seeds 11.nd the mune ,.\J1d number per pound of each kind 
of seeds of the primary noxious weeds v1hich are present in 
---s.,a~c,-1lr-irr'..c-x1ntre~, -1'1±s-!lame_of'_e_illl_h ]{ind of seeds or bulblet·s 
of secondary noxious weeds which are present singly Ol' 
collectively in excess of one seed or bulblet in each fifteen 
grams of sUch mixture, the name and address of the vendor of 
such mixture and the e.pproxima te percenta[5e of gorminnt i.on 
of each kind or agricultural seed present in such wixt\ll'e 
in excess of five per cent by welght, together witl· !;Le 
month and year said seed was tested must be put on the l~Ibel. 
Special mixtures of agricultural seeds, in an uwount of 
eight o1111ces or more by weight, except as speclfied in t.he 
above provision just mentioned, when sold s.s mixL-ures, in 
bulk, packages, or other containers nru.st bear lnbols stating 
·that such seed is a special mixture. The nnme of oacb kind 
of agricultural seed which is present in proportion of five 
per cent or more of the total mixtul:'e, the approximate total 
percentage by weight of weed seeds and the approxitrn te 
percentage by weight of inert matter must be stated. Besides " 
the above mentioned clata, the following must also be on the 
label; the name and m:unl'er per pound of e2.ch kind of seeds 
of primnry noxi.ous weeds which a.re present in such special 
mixlture, the n:uoe of ee.ch kind of. seeds or bulblets. ·Of 
,;/-. 
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ary noxious weeds ·,J.1ich m'e oresont singly or collectively 
in excess of one seed Ol' bulblet in each fifteen' grams qf'i·· 
such special mixture n.nd the name n.nd address of the vendor 
of the specin.l seed mixture. 
"'gricultuNtl seeu.s, mixtures or special mixtures are 
exempt from the provisions gi von "bove v1hen posses sed or 
sold for food or manufacturing oUl'lJOS<os only or when sold 
seeding purposes or w!Jen in stol'O for the purpose of reclean-
ing Ol' not possessed or sold for seed nurnosc)S within the 
state, ':·htm a lot of wheat, oats, rye or br-crley, wl1ich has 
been produced within the state, is sold it shr-<11 IJe exewpt 
from the requirement-s calling for the lnb<Jlling of the approx-
irnate percentage of germination of such agricultural seeds 
together with the month and year the s11.id seed was tested. 
U1e Director of Agriculture enforces the above nrticle 
by himself, his ngunts or through the commissioners noting 
under his supervision and control. The director nlso nub-
lishes in the ngricultural bulletin of the dupartment, rules 
and re t,'ulnt;ions for the enf'ol'cement of this n rticle and main-
.;>:'•O_';,i 
tains a properly equipped laboratory for mR.king the lo.bora.tory ._., 
weed seed tests. The director• has power to inspect, exnmine, 
analyze and test any agricultural seed sold within this state 
for seeding pUl'poses within this state, at such time nnd place, 
and to such extent he may determine. 'rho directol' shall have -:· 
fl'ee access at all reasona-ble hours to any premises or 
conveyances, to examine such agricultural seeds, o.nd may, 
upon notiee to tho dealer, his agent or the representative 
The State seed lnbor8.tory at sacramento where comF;orcinl 
seeds al'e tested for weed seed content (Courtesy of tlce 
Department of Agriculture). 
' ... ,_. 
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of any warehouse, elevator, or trnnsportation company, if 
present, take for nnnlys.i.s a cor:mosite sr.J.r::pj.e o:t' .such 
agricultural seeds w:JOn pa-,,,ment of a reasonr1blo purchs.se 
'=i-
price for· tho same vthen derumded. 'J."he camplo is thoroughly 
mixed and tv1o official sP.mples nrc taken tllerefron. Et1.ch 
official sample is t.!~oroughly sealed. Uno snmnle is taken 
by the dil,ector for analysis nnd the otber is left with the 
~P-t~,c-i..P~1"l.t.LlJ:>.e..s_L After m< analysis is made, providod it 
J.'alls below tho statement on the tar, or lnb-Jl, the vendor 
or cons if,nee of the lot of seed is not if Led and a copy of the 
not ice is mailed to tho pr?N>on whoso tag or label is affixed 
thereto. J·ny person who oppen.rs to bnve violtrtoc> nw.· of tho 
a o omolaint ac;11inst said porson, be gr•ant;ed opnortun:i.ty fc•v 
a. hearing t:ofore tho dir•'Jctor Uc'der such rules and r•oc;ulat:tono 
as may Le adoptec.1 b;r the director vvhich sJ:·-.o.J.l incltl.de tho 
giving of proper v1ritton notice. 
ma;r be reorescnted by counsel. Any lot .of o.c;ricultu.r·:<l sor3ds 
offered for sale in violntion of the provisioas of t;::,is EU.'ticle 
must, in (\Ccordance with rules 8nd regulations of tl''J d.i:'£;CtOl', 
be removod from sale by tho vendor t:Oereof upo·.: ll.Ls receiving 
notice from the clirector of such violP.tion. 'l'he vendor must 
wi thold such n gricul tul'al seeds from sRle until such violation 
has bHen corrected. 
Any citizen of the lltrtte of California mwy submit to 
the directol' saml_"lles of agricultural seeds for test and 
analysis, subject to rules s.nd regulations as adOl)ted by 
the director. 'i'lw director may by regulations f:L-<t the ma;x:i• 
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for any one cit:Lzen in nny period o:l:' tilrlO and fix chal'ges 
for tests or samnlo s subnitted in exccJss of tl,ose tested 
The violotion of f.my .:Jrov:l.sion of tl.ds nrticle is a 
misdemeanor•, and punishable by " f'ine of not mo1'e than 
five hundred dollal'S Ol' by i"rprisomwnt Ln the county ,jail 
offense a fine, if hmosed, shall not be less tl1nn one 
hundred nor !DOl'e tllnn one thousa•Jrl dollars. 
Mechanical control 
'l'Lel'e are a number of mechanical devic·Js, both si•··'Jle 
and complex which are used in vmed cont1'o1, Th<J coumon 
ga:rden hoe is used in large and sttJ· 11 gn.rdens. T~.-10 VifJed 
puller is the lJest mechan].cal device to null ou.t lnv:n v.ec<.ls 
possessing crowns. 
' fll'e comrnonly used in orchards nnd vineyards. 'l'hoy nrc 
OST.Jecially eJ'.fective in l{eeping down nnnual '.Nc~eds b,:3fOT'O 
the seeds m:•.tUl'EJ. HowevJr', these conrrr,on types or f.:lrm 
machinery may spref.td nx:ttul.,t:Hl annual vvoeds or the rldzo'iiles 
of certain noxlous perennials 5.:1:' Ghe operator does not use 
precaution. '1'he plow and disc are UGed in tho spring to 
turn under the covercrop, which includes some •;mod ~-le:>ts. 
'l'he plow J.s used to do the ,,relimlnary wor!{ in making new 
1awns and turning unde.l' weeds of wastd1ands. 
'l'he 11 F'f1rmaJ.l'' is a ponu1nr p;arden tractor of the deltl'-
garden areas. It is a combination of a cultivator rmrl weed: 
cutter. It possesses large tires which go between rows. 
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'Ehe spring toothed harrow 
The garden nnd orchard cultivator. · 
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A blacksmith made weed cutter. 
The 11 farmaLL, 11 a popular cultivator and weed cutter 
of Sacramento County's garden lands. 
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The above shows a gardener hoeing out weeds in a, river 
bottom cabbage patch. 
, .. ..:.., ... 
'fhe c omnon weed cutter used in orclv1rd and vineyard 
work. 
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The weed cutt:lng ciev:Lc<.lS nre sevrernl hor:Lzontal blades 
which cut weeds between an equal nurnlJer or r0ws of' vegetables. 
'l'he spring tooth bFProw is "nother fnrm implement which 
cultivates ancl cuts \c••:,eds. 
Chemical control 
Chemical control of weeds has been siven a grent deal 
of' study in California recently, ~:ncrm•·,ento County h>os taken 
art in l'esearch in this mn tter• and J·w.R nrofi ted by chemical 
control methods worked. out e 1 sev.Jlle 1''", 
Chemical weed control ma;r be class:Lfied. under the follow-
ing sub-heads: contact lcePbicides, selrJctive snro.;rs, trans-
locnted sp!•G.ys, :;emporary and l'el,J.tivol;r n•,rnw.nrcr' t soil steril-
ants. 
Conti• ct herbicides include oils, LI:Llu.Lo s .J,' •nl'ic acid, 
dilute sodium arsenite, tvvo ·onr cont sodiuJn c}·::Jot·.(lto, iron 
sulpbo.te, copner sul ;hate, fl.nd sodium rn<'>t•·,iJor••·i;e, 'l'he coatnct 
herbicides kill only the tissutJS to which t1lc;y rt1'0 ''.n .L.iod. 
Dilute sulphuric ttc:Ld is used as what mny be termed !l. 
selectivA contact cbep·ical. It is snJ:•aycd .in ;,:r:::Lnfi,;.J.ns 
in the Spring to kill tlw mustards (BrHf)Sica. s:·)-r).) H.nd V:llc1 
~ 
radish ( H!l.nhanus sntivus). 'l'his dilute chemical does not 
hnrm the grain pln.nt so much because tho lntter ltas a nal'l'OVi 
leaf. As the ·;bove rPent ione d gro.infie ld weed DO s t s appear 
eaPly in the Spring, they become a very serious competitor 
for soil moisture and soil nut1•ients. If these weeds are 
allowcld to reach their full height, they also compete with 
the grain for sunlight. In some cases the cost of harvest and 
seed cleaning may be so high that the farmer does not ha 
-
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Brassica arvensis in a grain field is shown nt; tbo 
right in this photograph. 'l'he J.eft port ion of the 
picture shows v:here the grain hnd been t::'oa ted I"Ji th 




some of the infe~1tod C\l'".in fi•.llds. .nJo author found a good 
example of this in 1;}1<-J Gitru.s hcdgllts distl•ict,' 
Although SacJ'etl~<Jn~o County as yet '.HJS not used sulphuric 
acid in grain field weed control to :EJ.y (jrea t e:cten t, there 
is every reason to believe that :i.t will be started. 1'here 
are a numtx-Jr of' lnrge grRin owmn's who •t:oul.d profit by using 
this method over a m:unber r•f yenrs. 'I'his method. oJ:' control 
-~~_JJJ(h' _~_,o:___J_u:tJ:>_cilluced _ _f'l•om France, :::-:ngJand a ncl ltn ly o..nri tlw first 
experimentation in Calif or:" iR. started in 1•3::;4. i)nn Jonquin, 
Yolo and Butte Counties load in this work at present. 
The time of application is a very im;1ortant factor to 
consider· in apply1ng the acid. b;x:periments show t.L.·tt t:ho 
best time to spray is when the grain is six or snvcm inches 
high. If the grain is higher than this, i;llo recov>'• 17 t :tm<J 
is J.one;er. lf tl1o spraying is done before the grain reaches 
this heigllt, there is a good chance for reini.'estc.,t;ion of 
weeds. )'!ost of the snl''\\'ing in the neighboring cou:1ti<::s is 
done in March and April and this would apnly to :)acramento 
County. 
The notion of this acicl on plant tissuos is n~rn rnpid 
on warm dry da:·s thn.n on cooJ. da;;s. If rain fulls after 
acid appJ.i en t ion, the effectiveness is reduced. l:o sr~rious 
effects result if two hours elapse after applicnt.con •. l!'og 
and heavy dew have much the same effect as rain. In generaJ.,. 
ten per cent sulphuric acid by weight applied at the rate of 
one hundred and thirty gallons per acre give the best results. 
Sulphm'ic acid spray hn s an effect on Ams inckia, Gheno-
podium and other more or J.ess minor grainfield weeds •. 
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Mustard plants in the best stages of development 
for treo.-l;ment with sulfuric acid are shown at the 
left, 'Eb.e co1•responding sizes of grain plants are 
illustrated at the right. A six inch rule is shown. 
in the middle. (Courtesy of liir, iN. C, Ball) 
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The above show the effect of sulfuric acid treatment 
on lodging of grain. In the center the treated grain 
is shown standing erect, while the dark strips on the •.. 
right and left of the center are unsprayed areas iri 
which the grain and weeds are lodged. Still further 
on the right and left are other treated. strips. 





'.!:he equlpr:1ent u:.;ed for spr>oying the solution includes 
a brass boom coming from a tank. lt also has. separate com-
partmcnts for tho o.cid 8.·nd water. 'l'hey are mi;'>Ced in the 
oJCact amounts inside nncl in this manner extra handling of 
the acid is elin,inatGd. 'i'he nozzles on the boom nre arranged 
to sprny evenly over the grain and weeds, 'l'he equipment 
which comes in contact with the acid is brass, 
Gonoer sulphate ·has been found to be a good contact .spray 
for the Xanthium !U2E.· It may be applied by means· of a pressure 
spray. 
Diesel oil hss been used almost exclusively in the work 
of the Higbvmy Commission. This contact berbicide is value.ble 
in penetrating thl'OUgh seeds. It may i:e appli·"d .vlith rm;r 
pressure spra;r machine. The diaphragm-pumn knaos:1ck sprayer 
may be used for small operations. Dilute sodium chlor&te may 
be applied by this sprayer. Sodium chlorate may be considered 
a tempurary soil sterilant. 
'l'ranslocated sprays not only rlf.'fect the tis sues to v:lHch 
they 9re applied but under certain <'Ondi t ions 1'ro ca.rried 
to the underground system. A solution of one-lJ:' lf per cent 
::.rsenic trioxide in the form or sodium arsenite D.nd fivo per 
cent sulphuric acid by weight has been f'ou.nd most satisfe.otory. 
Arsenic acid and arsenic trichloride have the same effec.t on 
plants. 
The acid arsenical method is used during the summer when 
the water loss by the leaves exceeds that of the roots; · 
When a plant with a large water deficit is spra;.red with. 
a strongly acid solution the living cells of the leaves 
.' ,;:):ii~"~'>~i,f:;:-h /.''::i!!Ji.!/ ,.: 
l .. 
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Real' view of the grain field sulfuric acid 
sprayer, showing boom folded for tNmsporto.tion. 
(Courtesy of kr, W. n, Dall) 
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A v1hoelbarrow type pump weed snrayrJr. 
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1 ' ·bJ ~ ',;:hen this happens, stems are killed nnd rene erer~ perrnea ·"' _. 
f t l~_,0 ve, goes into the conducting system. all moisture, ree o 
· nrqe!'ic, < t will move to the underground lf the spray contt:nns - •- ~ 
d l 'lJ cl ,_-,·llE' pJ.t'nts nmst h:'.Ve a large top tissues an u. .. -._, 1em. - ' -"' 
growth to allow sufficient a.rsenic application. It is a 
common practice to malm tho acid arsenical application at 
night to prevent evaporation, 'l'wo a<Jplicn.tions are better. 
1~'~-t--.--~v¥t-A.-B-~-l-ic-e~tiona_____tbe next morning haV':} vn.lue in this -------'ti-,1.....,"' - ) . ... 
practice. 
'rhe acid arsenical m0thod has worl{,,Hl best on Hussian 
knapweed, Centaurea re-oens and variable on morning glory, 
Gonvolvulus arvens is, 
The totcid Rrsenical snray may te anplied vlith any 
Ol'Chard snray equimnent, It is best to have bronze-lined 
cylinders since porcelain is etched by the acid. It is 
also best to have Rll icl'ass plumbing. A modific1.1tion of 
the acid arsenical method is the Hjar" or udiY.Jpin·'<''' Drncedul18 -- .. ~J -·' I~ ·-- ,; "''' - • 
Sulphuric acid does not have to be used. 'rhe tops of the 
perennial weeds :n'e bent OV'or and innnersed into a solntion 
in the jar containing one per cent arsenic trioxide by 
weight, The foliage is rendered permeable and the poison 
goes to the root system, 'l'he jRr method is effective on 
individual growths of mol'l~ing glory, came 1 thorn and vihi te 
horse nettle. The results are less favorable on Russian 
knapweed, hoary Cl'Css and alkali mallow, 
The arsenicB.l stock solution is composed of four parts 
by weight of arsenic trioxide, one part of sodium hydroxide, 
and three parts of water. These chemicals dissolve rapidly 
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when mixed and also evol VG lmn t. Sodium ;;rseni te is formed 
as a result of this mixture, 
Experin,ents with the ncic1 arsenicr~l spNty show that a 
s:ovtisfactory mlxture must contain at least one-half of one 
per cent of arsenic trioxide by weight with five per cent 
sulphuric t:teid. A small qunntity of' this Snl'UY :for a three 
I gallon lcnapsRck spNty ma.y tel made by adding one-fourth of a 






This should be stirred well. One and a qur:rter pounds of 
concentrated sul·.1huric acid should then be added and mL'I:ed, 
'l'emporary soil sterilants include sodium chlorate and 
carbon disulphide. Sodium chlorate may bo applied dry 01' in 
solution. It will leach J.nto the soil by means of rnin and 
irrigation ws.ter. 'l'his chemical is absorbed by the roots of 
the weed and if it is strong enough it will kill tbe weeds, 
Application of thE1 chemical in solution may be made with a11y 
pressure spray machine. The forrm1la of three pounds of sodium 
chlorate per squnre rod in three gnllons of water is u c;ood 
average figure. 'l'ests s'•ow thrct toxicity of chlorate rw1s 
higher in soils of the coarser textural grade?. Alluvial soils 
of recent origin show the lowest toxicities and old weathered 
soils show the highest. Heavy clays. nnd adobe clays show higl1 
toxicities, while the peats of the delta 11.rea show. low 
toxicities. 
'l'his chemical is more effective on Hussian knapweed., 
Centa.urea ret>ens and mol'ning glory, Convolvulus arvensis • 
.l:loeing of plr..nts severely injured by the chlorate absorbed 
from the soil weakens them. 'l'his procedure increases the 
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effectiveness of' tb.e chemical treatment. Continuous ldach..o 
ing with irrigation water has proven the best means of' ridding 
the land of' residual chlorate, 
Carbon disulphide, a clear volatile liquid is a temporary 
soil sterilant. It vaporizes to give nn extremely toxic gas, 
which is heavier than air. 'l11is chemical may be applied by 
a mechanical device consisting of a three-stnndnrd sub-sailer. 
It also possesses a container, vnlves and fittings. This 
mechanism may be nulled around by means of' a Caterpillfl.r 
tl'l.l.Ctor. It is a good ·practice to cultivate the soil before 
applying carbon disulphide. 'l'his assures a number of' soil 
spaces for the gas to enter. If the sll.me soil is rolled after 
the appliclltion, the gas will Loe 11 s.tJaled 11 in. 
varbon disulphide leaves the soil rapidly so t.b'. t crops 
may ce gl'Own. Its main drav1back is the exl}ense. i'his c.11emical 
may be applied to small pt1.tches of nut grnss or Bernmda e;rr.tss 
by a sprink1el:'. The vapor is retB.ined in the soil o.J:' the 
weed infestation by means of a dampened canvas. 
helatively nermHnont soil sterilants are used on rond-
sj .. des,ditchbanks, fence lines and waste lands. 'Ibose cJ-.o.err:tcalS 
kill Rll plRnt life. Sodium arsonito, at; present shows tho 
most promise. 'l'he toxicity has been found to vary in differ-
ent types of soils. "'oxicity is greater in lighter sandy 
soils than in hoa vy clays. Four pounds per square rod is 
a good average amount of the chemical to apply. .'l'he stock 
solution is composed of four parts by weight of arsenic 
trioxide, one pnrt of sodium hydroxide and three parts of 
water. Pressure spraying ou·bfits may be used in applying 
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sodium arsenite, 
bora:z m!.xad with sodium chlox•n te has e;i ven, successful 
results. ;~t present, too county hortlcultu'ral conunissioner 
is using this comi•lnation on Cannda thistle. 'i'he best ratio 
for the two chen .. icr,ls is one nound of sodium chlorate to 
eight pounds of bor,_x, Tl1e dr;r RpplicHtion VIHies from four 
to sixteen 8ounds per square rod. '.L'he residual effect of 
this combination lov;ers tho probnbility of' rei:1festation by 
seedlings. 
:!•:xperiments c:\l"l'ied out at Davis show that thallium 
sulfate is vr,Jry toxic in soils but varies with tho soil tY}Je, 
'.l'he chief drawback is the cost. 'l'rea :ed gr:lins tti tl1 thallium 
sulfate havl" been used for squirrel bait. At l(ln.ot L>,OOO 
pounds of squirrel bait carrying one percent of tl'o che;:ical 
uniformly distributed would L1e necessary to :otel"ilizo Hn acre 
completely. 
Ghelrical herbicides in general are receiving n r;rout 
deal of study at present, Soil ty·1es are 1Jeing studied with 
relationship to the amount of a cert.ain cbemical or combin8.tion 
of chemicals needed to destroy woods, 'l'o clrtte sev•Jl'Dl 
California soils lwve been stud1ed fron1 tbis stn.nd.no'cnt. 
Sacramento county soils stuclied include the Stoc1r-ton nnd 
Columbia groups. In the future more soil types and their 
che'Tiical herbicidal relationships will be worked out in order 
to give individuals inte1ested :lln controlling weeds a ootter 
idea as to how much of a given chemical or combination of 
chemj_cocls should be applied to a given type 01' soil. 
Miscellaneous .Control L!ethods 
lv'iscellaneous methods of weed control include flooa.J.Itg,,,..,;·J.ei'l~cr· 
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cropping, smothol"ing and bur.:ling. 
~'looding is poptxl"'r in some on.rts of the. "'tate, !cut 
the author has not seen any such )Jrojects of this nature 
carried out in So.C11 f:l.mento County. 1llv3 ngricultu:rr:i con:miss-. 
ioner has mentioned ~. pro·oosed 'Jro;joct to flood hoary cress 
but this as yet '.ms not i.oon carried out. Flooding was 
first ;.;iven consideration whon it was o·bserved that wate1• 
in rice fields would :dll moening glory and other perennial 
weeds. If floocUng is to cJo carJ•iod ou~;, six to 'ten inches 
of water should stR.nd over the infested nren. The weeds 
should not contact the air. It is co;rmon to }llO\'i tho area 
before flooding. 'l'he best results of t· is Jnethod r:x'e r,u.ined 
ed. 
A1fnlf'n is "' very i",Oorl 1Jln.nt to ns<l in tho croppine; 
method. }Jreu.s in~fested v.;it.h rnorni11g glo:r:l hRvo b0en n1n.nt-
ed to r>.lfnJ.fD n.nd tho COJY!netition has reduced tho ?i[ot• ol' 
erndicnted the W<oed. Ladino clovor acts the sar: ·'J way as 
alfalfa. The au thor hn s observed one plot of lndino clover 
planted \':hero l3erp:uda gi1 P.ss once thrived.. At present ·.tJ"'.ere 
is ver_y little of 'tb.e weed left in tlcnt no.tch. 
Smotherine v1ith strCt'i:, paJJor and manure rr:ay be CD.rried 
out with sm·:ll weed infestations. 'Ear paper placed over 
small pe.tches of Berrnuda grass is effective. rL'he manure 
has a tendency to burn the weed as y,,ell as to sb.ut off ... the 
"·,-,·:.;.,· 
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light. Johnson gNtss ancJ Eu.ssi8n knapv'eed hnve been success-
fully smot.llerecl .• 
Burning weeds is qu:lte common. This is followed nfter 
the applicotion of diesel oil o.}.ong roadsides. \'!!)eels in 
waste plnces nny be cut g1•een befor<-l tree seeds ripen, and 
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